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'ederson Elected
lounty G.O.P. Head

Red Cross Sewing
Is'Now Available

Chairman
Asks Scrap
Drive Aid

A Special Election
For Fords District

ense

mSOATAW.AYTOWN — Mrs.
District No. 7
Robert Harrison, of Meadow Road,
will hold a special election Satharmony in the coming will be in charge of Red Cross
urday, October 3, at the Fords
Defeats James Wight for
election.
sewing in this section of the TownFirehouse, to vote on a special
On the Democratic side of theship for the winter months, and
$4,500 appropriation.
By Vote 0145 To 28
picture Edward J. Johnson, of Mid- she is asking the services of women
The question on the ballot
Plant Executive LikeBoroUgh was reelected .who can give a little time for sewwilljead as follows:
Warren Avery Sets
In Surprise Maneuver dlesex
County Chairman. Under Sheriff ing or knitting; either individually
"Shall the sum of four thouly Choice As Director October 5 to 17 As
sand five hundred ($4,500) dolTOWNlSEGIfP—In a Julius C. Engel, of Raritan Town- W i n groups.
lars be appropriated for purpose
The knitting is for the men in
et maneuver which started over ship, was reelected treasurer.
As McElroy Successor
Dates For Salvage Drive of purchasing1 the adjoining
the armed forces and the sewingweekend, Vietor iPederseu,
south lot next to the present fireis for refugee needs.
mmissioner of Puiblic Safety of
WOODBIRIDGE — Because of
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Plans
New G. 0. P. Leader
and state exhibitions of the prog- the tremendous volume of woi-k
s Township, -was elected chairMrs. Harrison brings work from for an extensive drive from Octo- house and the necessary alteraChildren's-Activities
ress made by the youngest gen- entailed as members of the Woodn of the Republican organizathe workrooms in New Brunswick ber 5 to 17 for scrap, with special tions to provide a dormitory for
eration in its drive to victory.
n of Middlesex 'County at a
and if it is impossible for workers emphasis on metal and rubber, are the paid firemen."
To
Center
On
Salvage,
bridge War Price and Rationing
There has been considerable
Famous H-rzcks Here
eting held Tuesday night at the
to come to her home for materials, being completed by the Raritan
agitation for an addition to the
"Liberty Bricks," some of the Board, four of this group will rew Brunswick High School.
they will be delivered and the fin- Township Salvage committee..
War
Stamp
Purchases
firehouse to provide a dormioriginal bricks from Independence linquish their places as members
Wr. Pedersen defeated James S.
ished garments will be picked up.
Scrap depots will be established
ght, leader off the county .orMrs. Harrison's telephone number in the vicinity of the five township tory for some time.
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — The Hall, Philadelphia, which were too •of the Woodbridge Township Delization for three years, former
is New Brunswick' 5134R.
Township's army of school chil- worn for further use when the sits fense, Council, it was learned this
schools, and school children as well
istant prosecutor and member
dren'will line itself, up be- of the signing of the Declaration week.
as
parents
under
the
direction
of
. .
the County Board of Elections,
hind the -"Schools at War" pro- o'f Independence was restored rethe
P.
T.
A.
groups
will
be
encently
will
be
sent
to
the
local
a vote of 45 to 28.
The
Defense
Council
was apgram, a nation-wide campaign
listed in the drive to put Raritan
schools to serve as an inspiration pointed by Mayor August P.
Recorder Alfred G. Urffer, of
sponsored
by
the
Treasury
DepartTownship over the top. Fred A.
ritan Township, placed Pederment and the U. 6. Office of Edu- arid constant reminder of the heri- Greiner and its personnel autoJTallbot, supervising principal of
I'S name in nomination. Wight
cation and its wartime commission., tage of freedom for which we are matically became members of the
the
township
schools,
has
given
his
s nominated by County Gomniitlocal rationing board. At that
TRENTON
Motor Vehicle the supervising principal's office fighting.
approval
and
is
cooperating
with
In the course of the campaign time, only new tires were being- raman James O'Rourke of PiscatCommissioner Arthur W. Magee announced today.
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—A lot the project.
ay Township.
Reaching into every community the various schools in the Town- 'tioned but since then retreads, auon Bartha. Avenue was sold to
The committee headed by War- today called upon car owners to
in
the nation, the campaign will ship will strive for outstanding tomobiles, sugar, bicycles, gasocare
for
their
registration
plates,
Anne Homm, of that street, for ren Avery, of Stelton, consists of
O'Rourke in making his nominachievements in the sale of War
$820 by the Township Commis- members residing in the various since there will be no new issue weld into one powerful victory Saving Stamps and Bonds and line and typewriters already have
on declared that Wight had
drive
the
war
activities
of
every
for
1943
due
to
war
priorities.
been added with new commodity
sion at public sale Tuesday night. School districts. Paul Nielson, who
idered untold services to the
"The present 1942 plates will'youngster in every elementary, other fund-raising activities, as curtailment and price control ex:ty which entitled Mm to anothActing Health Officer George has already started a salvage drive
secondary, public, private and well as other war service activities, pected soon to be included..
Victor C. Pedersen
term. He urged the'committee
Rush reported at the board of in the territory adjacent to hishave to do not only through 1943 parochial school.
(Continued on page 3)
but
perhaps
longer,
depending
Leon E. McElroy resigned as
home,
will
be
in
charge
of
the
Oak
t to change leadership at the
health meeting which followed the
Under
the
Schools
at
War
banupon
war
needs,"
said
the
Coma member of both groups, due to ill
;sent time.
meeting of the governing body, Tree area and Mrs. Helen B. Sallitt
ner, Township boys and girls of
health. His place as Executive
that the child hygiene nurse, Mar- will head the drive in the vicinity missioner. "It behooves every car school age, will go all-out for vic- New Voters! Register
Urffer however, disagreed withowner, therefore, to do everything
Director of the Council will be
of
Clara
Barton
School.
garet Black, had made 215 visits
Sourke, stating: that the time
tory through the campaign watch- Before October 6th
taken, it was learned authoritativeMrs. John Weisenbinger wili possible to preserve his plates so
I come for a. change of leaderduring August. He also reported
that they will remain plainly leg- words, ".Save, Serve, Conserve."
ly, by Thomas Z. Humphreys, plant
p in the Republican party. He
that four nuisance cases had been head the Piscataway section, and ible for the duration. It is sug- Unified programs of War Savings
WOODBRIDGE
Attention, executive at the International
;erted it was not with a perinvestigated, three of which were Sand Hills and Stelton areas will gested that the plates be thor- Bonds and Stamps sales through new voters! I f you want to vote Smelting and Refining Company,
RABUTAiN
TOWNSHIP
—
Combe
under
the
direction
of
Mrs.
lal feeling that he opposed the
abated.
at the next general election on
Louis Molnar and Mrs. Stewart oughly cleaned of dirt, grease or Student War Savings Committees, November 3 you must register I who resides at 72 Green Street.
election of Wight. He enum- mittee members for the informal
student-organized
salvage
drives.
His appointment by Mayor Greiner
A
complaint
received
by
the
other
blurring
matter
and
then
Robertson, respectively.
ited the mounting Republican reception and dance to be held
Through the War Savings Staff on or before October 6, whicn is expected to be made at the next
given
an
application
of
ordinary
board to the effect that a house
under
the
auspices
of
the
police
All residents of Raritan Townfeats in Middlesex County and
body wax or polish which will pro- Education Committee, each school is the last date for registration. meeting of the Township Compressed the opinion that a Reserves of Raritan Township at on Old Post xoad is unfit for use ship are urged to gather every tect the paint against the rav-in the Township will be provided
For the convenience of those mittee.
as
a
dwelling,
was
referred
to
the
item of scrap availaible and to take
inge of leadership might lead to the Hotel Pines on October 9, were
ages of heat, dust, rain and snow. with a scrapbook in which it can who wish to register, Township
secretary
of
the
board,
who
will
announced
this
week
by
the
genit
to
the
depot
nearest
their
home.
Others To Resign
w interest in the party. He also
Proper care, as outlined, will pre- compile reports on its activities in Glerk B. J. Dunigan's office will
d that Pedersen was an expen- eral chairman, Sigvard Johnson. make an investigation and report Anyone having articles of scrap serve the plates indefinitely."
Others
whose resignations are
be
open
every
night
next
week,
the program. These scrapbooks
to the department of revenue and too large to be taken to his depot
sed public official who had been They are:
expected so that they can dev.ote
from
7
to
9
o'clock.
will
be
the
basis
for
local,
regional
In place of new plates next year,
Tickets, Henry Kutcher; pro- finance as to whether the building is requested to communicate with
eted time and time again in his
their time exclusively to the rathe member of the committee for the Department will issue an ivory
gram, Leonard Nelson; Lieut. Har- should be condemned.
me town.
tioning program are Mrs. Georga
his
section
of
the
township
so
that
colored metal tab, serially numberHunter,' William Allgaier and
Pedersen was not p-resent at the old Peterson, Herbert Peterson
arrangements can be made to pick ed, which will be attached to the
Charles E. Gregory. Chief of Pole of his election. He was sent and Mr. Johnson; publicity, James
it up by truck.
lower end of the 1942 registration
lice George E. Keating and Joseph
: and shortly before the close J. Castles, Earl Johnson, John
plate.
It
will
ibe
illegal
to
operate
However, everyone who can posDambaeh will remain on both the
the meeting he arrived and was •Weisseniburger and George Ulrich;
sibly do so is asked to deposit his a motor vehicle on the highway
Council and the Rationing Board.
;orded a reception by his fol- reception, Lieut. Claude Lovelace,
scrap directly at the depot and after "midnight, March 31, 1943,
vers. He was congratulated by Willard Andrews, Carl Pelzel,
In addition to the nomination
;hereby eliminate as much mileage that does not display a metal tab
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Onwhich includes Camp Kilmer, Rar- of Mr. Humphreys, Mayor Greiner
ight and he then made" a plea Harry Divitz, Clarence Lewis,
attached
to
the
1942
plate.
-All
Reginald Keene and Charles Bar>n trucking; as possible.
itan Arsenal and many war plants. also is expected to appoint LawWOODBRIDGE — The All-Hi
cars that are operated without the display today at the Raritan
tow; entertainment, Harry StocThe books were purchased with rence F. Campion and Mrs. ChesTownship
Public
Library
is
a
colattachment will be considered, in
kel, Wilbert Neson, Earl Johnson, News, Woodbridge High- 'School
part of a fund raised by Mrs.ter Peck to fill two of .tfes MHJBHIIIIII
lection
of
132
books,
a
gift
of
the
publication,
has
been
invited
toi
the
eyes
of
the
law,
as
unregisterLawrence Miller and Edward Hencompete in a newspaper contest
ed vehicles and the owners subject New Jersey State Federation of Robert W. Cornelison of Somer- cies caused by the resignations. At
derson.
ville through a special women's least one other, and possibly two
being sponsored by the National
to
the customary heavy penalty of Women's Clubs.
Music for the dancing will be Tuberculosis Association and the
Included are 49 children's books federation committee headed by or three more, may be added'witha
ifine
not
exceeding
$100.
provided by George Ruddy's Or- Columbia Scholastic IPress Associa- 71 Ton Of Scrap Is Coland 83 of the latest editions of Miss Ethel Murphy of Jersey City. in the next week or two»
chestra. Proceeds of the affair
books dealing with shop mathe- Miss Sarah B. Askew, state liThe work at the local rationing
WOODBRIDGE-^The local War will be used to purchase uniforms tion. • (Previous awards have been
lected Here To Help
matics, chemistry, mechanical and brarian, and the adult education office has been increased tremendice and Rationing Board issued tfor the auxiliary police unit which won 'by Carteret, Perth Amboy
Axis Defeat
electrical engineering, r a d i o , committee of the New Jersey Li- ously by the gasoline rationing and
.•tificates this week for rationed now is equipped only with clubs, and Dunellen.
The
Middlesex
County
Tubercuwoodworking,
machine tool oper- brary Association assisted in theby the consolidation of the Boards
tides as follows:
whistles and helmets furnished by
WOODBRIDGE — Mrs. Chesof Woodbridge, Carteret and Melosis and Health League, the local
ation, aircraft mechanics, photog- selection of titles.
George W. Jackson, two second the Township.
ter
Peck,
chairman
of
the
Salsponsor, ha3 announced the folMiss Saunders said that already tuchen into a single unit with
raphy and other subjects of value
ade tires and two tubes; Irvin
vage Committee and Miss Marlowing rules:
a number of calls for books in the headquarters here. In additien to
.phael, two tires and four reto war production workers.
WOOBHBIDGE—The Township
All school papers, elementary, tha Morrow, her assistant, ancollection had been received from the local office serving the people
:ads; Martin Den Bleyker, one Defense Council Is Alert
Miss
Agnes
Glen
Saunders
said
acquired '273 lots,
Junior and Senior high schools are nounced yesterday that the of Woodbridge
;ap and one tube; Middlesex Wamen stationed at Camp Kilmer of these three communities, i'.also
1
the
collection
was
valued
at
$500
eligible to contribute articles in 'Salvage Round-up' in the Town- including seven buildings, during and had been given to the town- and that all were catalogued and is headquarters for the County
: Company, three recaps and one But Blue Signal Fades
the form of news stories, feature ship last week was "a decided the month of August, according to ship library because of its strate- ready for lending to persons in Authority. Since all the Soard
be; Manuel Correia, three rea report made by the Real Estate
W O O D B R I D G E — All stories and editorials which have to success."
members serve without compensaps; Julies D. Kolb, two recaps;
Department to the Township Com- gic location in a vital defense area this area.
key
-workers
of
the
local
Defense
tion it was deemed unfair to ask
do
with
the
relationship
of
the
Although
all
the
figures
are
seph Oldakoski, Jr., one recap
'Council were at their stations Christmas 'Seal to the program of not available as yet, Miss Mor- mittee Monday.
them to give the further time needd one tube.
during the "alert" put on the tuberculosis control in the com-row stated that approximately
William Allgaier, director, noted
ed for carrying on the affairs of
Isaac A. Maier, two tires and wire by the Interceptor Com- munity, state or nation. This may 59 tons of scrap metal, 3 tons that his department made 16 real
the Defense Council.
o tubes; Edward T. Walsh, Jr., mand Tuesday night.
be treated in a variety of ways and of rubber, 3 tons of rags and 6 estate sales at $3,607.07 during
ur tulbes; Dezso Batta, two reThe "blue" signal was received may well include the increased haz- tons of tin have been collected the past month. The receipts for
ps; John W. Clark, two recaps; at the control center in police ards that war brings in the pre- throughout the Township.
the month grossed, $12,368.93 and
illiam C. Repmann, two recaps; headquarters after an unidenti- vention and control of tuberwere divided as follows:
The committee wishes to thank
•ginald Brady, two recaps and fied plane, later found to be culosis.
Deposits on Real Estate, $886;
Carl N. Hansen, retiring comthe Bitting, Coal Company and cash sales, $2,052.30; contractFORDS — Reverend Kenneth
e tube; John Nagy, two recaps; 'friendly, was spotted over the
1
•the
Warr
Coal
Company
for
the
All papers submitted become
, Stanley Mundy Co., Inc., eight sea near New York.
sales payments, $7,332.43; inter- M. Keppler, of the First Presby- mander, will be the guest of honor.
use of their scales and Miss est-contract sales, $689.13; taxes terian Church of Woodbridge, will Other dinner guests will be County
•es; Rev. W. B. Emmons, one
Members of the defense coun- the property of the National Tu•e and one tube; John Radich, cil and their deputies summoned berculosis Association. The papers Helen Mawbey, of the former as additional rent, $57-5.82 ;miscel- be the guest speaker of the past Commander John " Kennedy, of
WOOiDBiRIDGE—A call to all
•
_
"
_„
, .
.
rn-i-i-iTrvi o n rl.fi-v*e*
ninfl ov
r\~r T n o
H fl VT\7
o recaps; Nellie Johnson, one fcy'telephone, were at their posts are due in the office of the Midde- concern and Miss Irene Feterick, _laneous,
$2; Township rent col- commanders' dinner of the Harry •Carteret; Pete Zepzanda, post honorary members of the Woodeond-grade tire and one tribe; at the control center within a sex County Tuberculosis and of the latter company for their lections, $413.75; rent assignment Hansen Post, No. 163, American commander of. Perth Amboy; Past ibridge Emergency Squad, .to take
Legion tomorrow night in the clubiehael J. Getsey, three recaps and few minutes and remained there Health League on Monday, De- services.
collections, $417.50.
State Vice Commander Holger part in squad drills on the seeand
rooms.
The next tin can collection
e tribe; Albert J. Henwood, one . until the "white" or "all clear" cember 21.
Holm, of Metuchen and County and fourth Mondays of each month
Dr. Keppler will speak on China Service Officer John Krempasky, of at 7:30 P. M., has been issued by
will be held Monday, October 5.
cond-grade tire; Leon L. Blan- signal came through.
and why the Japanese, after five Perth Amboy.
Rimar Named
the squad president, Elbur Richard, two retreads.
Nahass To Receive
years of fighting, find themselves
ards. The training will equip honNavigation Cadet
•Charles Pappas fs arranging a orary members to lend valuable
Collection Of Old Keys
unable to conquer the Chinese.
Missionary Group
Further
Naval
Training
guest speaker was born and special Army style bill of fare for assistance to the active squad
kabiks Celebrate
To Boost Scrap Campaign • KEAiSBEY—Andrew A Rimar, The
Plans Bazaar, Nov. 19
reared
in China. He was educated the evening. Officers of the post members inasmuch as the latter
ISEI/IN—Having completed his
22, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mike Riixth Anniversary
in
Mercersburgand Princeton met last night for a monthly con- group is now reduced to half of its
FORKS—lA bazaar, ,to be held •basic naval training at the U. ,S. F O R D S — A collection of mar, , of rCoppernic Avenue, has
ference with Commander Anicetus •original number.
•FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Miehael November 19, will be the first ma- .Naval Training Station at New- old keys for the scrap drive' will be enrolled as a navigation cadet at was among those evacuated from Lantzy.
China".
port,
R.
I.,
Albert
Nahass,
25,
of
started
within
a
few
days
by
the
Five members are serving- in the
the
world's
largest
AAF
Navigaeir sixth wedding anniversary at jor activity of the fall season planarmed forces, others have left
rabik, Jr., recently celebrated ned by the* Fords Missionary Green 'Street, son of Mr*. John Na- Woodbridge Township Veterans' tion School at Hondo, Texas.
WINS WAR STAMPS
town and therefore cannot remain
In civilian life Rimar worked as Rosalie Lutrias
party held at their home.
Society- of the .Grace Lutheran hass, will foe assigned to a school Alliance, it was announced this
for Motor Machinist's Mates upon week.
FORDiS—A prize of ten dollars on the active list, while a few have
a grocery Clerk. Prior to his apThose attending were: Mr. and Church."
in war stamps has been awarded resigned because of other affiliars. Steve Peterscak, Walter Bex-Mrs. Van 'Garni) is general chair- his return to the station after a
Members of the member posts pointment as a navigation cadet, Named Sodality Head
to Stephen Margoczy, member of tions which prevented their fulfillum of Keasbey, Miss Helen 3tasz man and Mrs. Clifford is ticket seven days' leave.
will make a house-to-house can- he was a corporal in the regular
Nahass was graduated in 1936
•FORDS — Miss Rosalie Lutrias the International Words Order ing the strict requirements of
Woodbridge, Mr. and Mrs. John chairman. Donations from parss. They will include members army in" the air corps.
isky, Mr. and Mr.s. John Petrol- ents • of Sunday School students from Woodbridge High School. He of the following organizations:
was elected prefect of the Sodality Lodge 1178, of Fords for reci'uit- membership. Meanwhile the squad
ing 10 new IW;O members.
work has gradually increased. The
', Mr. and Mrs. Steve Hrabik of may be given t& any member of was a member of the Young PeoWoodbridge Post, No. 87, theNEW ARRIVAL
of the :B. V. M., of Our Lady of
ple's Christian Society and was the American Legion; Colonia Post,
FOR'DiS—A son,.Frederick, was
number of calls received during
srth Amfooy, Mr. and Mrs. John the society.
youngest member of the Iselin the American Legion; Harry Han- born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Mer- Peace Church ' a t a meeting held
August was higher than any other
Bmeth of Raritan Township, Mr.
Eleanor Smink and of the late period during- the five years of the
id Mrs. Francis Drawst of Ave- —Mr. and Mrs. James A. Jen- Volunteer Fire Company No. 1. sen Post, No. 163,- the American rill- Anderson, of 121 Hornsby Sunday at the church.
Chester
Smink
of
Crows
Mill
road,
Other officers elected were: vice
squad's existence.
•1, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Christen- nings who have been visiting Mr. Prior to enlistment in the Naval Legion, Fords; Iselin Post, Vet- Avenue, at the South Amboy Memorial Hospital. MTS. Anderson president, Miss Helen Kovacs; sec- has enlisted in the U. S. Coast
n, Mr. and Mrs. John Yuahas, and Mrs. D. Leon Jennings «f Reserve he •Was employed by the ter.ans of Foreign Wars.
Several' honorary members have
is the former Miss Rita Peterson, retary Miss Olga .Btatok; : treas- Guard and is stationed at Parris already offered their cooperation.
juis .Tomko, Mr. and Mrs. Mieh- Lincoln highway, retured to their Western Electric Company in
1
Island,
S.
C.
Kearhy.
A
brother,
Edward,
is
a
urer, Miss Anna Kirsh.
of Perth Amboy.
sl Hrabik Jr. of Fords and Mr. and home in Golden's Bridge', N. Y.,
They include: Raymond Jackson,
corporal in the U. S. Army.
rs. George Asporknls of Nyack, Thursday.
Perth Amboy Woman
Herbert Christensen, Howard Me. Y.
Nab, Charles Fisher, Harry Howell,
Injured In Crash
Herbert Nielsen, Jacob Hilt and
Clinton Amos.
WiQOOB'RIDGiE—Mrs. Yolando
hs. William Bennett
Donations received recently by
Luke, 33, of -31? Maple Street,
Jostess To Bridge Club
the squad are as follows:
iPerth Amboy, was treated at the
Shell Oil Co., $60'; Catherine
Perth Amboy " General Hospital
RASRiITAN TOW3SSSHIP — Mrs.
WOODBRIDGE Harry Lund, Harry SeMaurice P. Dunigan, president of the
Tuesday, October 6, IS THE LAST DAY TO REGISTER.
Ruggieri, $20; Mr. Ellison, $15;
Monday morning.for injuries susBoard, informed the teachers that the finance
Illiam Bennett was hostess to
christ and Harold Goetschius, Representing the
tained when;a car in which she was.
If you are not registered you can do so at the Middlesex County
committee would meft in October and per- E. A. Inslee, ?10; Ladies' Auxiliie Thursday Night Bridge Club
Woodbridge Township Teachers' Association,
ary, Veterans of Foreign Wars,
haps would be able, to work out some way to
riding'
crashed
into
a
pole
on
AmBoard
of
Election
Offices,
313
State
Street,
Perth
Amboy,
and
; her home recently. Mrs. Wilappeared at the Board of Education meeting
solve
their
problem.
He
declared
that
the
Iselin;
Mrs. Jardone, Fords Vendboy
Ayenue,
near
Wilry
Street.
at the Township Clerk's office in the Town Hall, Raritan Townim Testa was awarded the prize
Monday and asked the board's consideration
board was sympathetic but it was not a probing Co., Iselin Theatre, Fords RecMrs. Luke was a passenger in a of increments or bonus for, the school teachers.
>r high score and- the consolaship, every day from 9 A. M. to 5 P. M. The offices will be
lem that could be worked out over night.
reation Center, Stephen Markulin,
car owned and driven by Michael
on prize went to Mrs. Anders
=:=
*
X'
*
closed Saturday afternoon. On Monday and Tuesday, October
Colonia Civic Improvement Club,
Lucas,
26,
of
Russell
Street,
Railhristensen.
The delegation pointed out tl5atr"living
5th a'nd 6th you may register from 9 A. M. to 5 P. M. and from
Letters were received by the board from
John Varga and St. James' P. T.
way.:
costs have, increased approximately 20 per
Other guests present were: Mrs.
Captain Joseph Ruggieri, Donald Wescott and
A., $5 each; Mrs. Herman Wu7 to 9 o'clock at night.
cent and that salaries outside the school syseland Taylor, • Mrs. Carl DeitenJohanna
Magyar,
all
in
the
service,
thanking
kitch, $3; Thomas Kath, Thomas
GOOD INVESTMENT
tem
hare
increased
accordingly."
the board for the recent bonus.
icTc, Mrs. George Webb, Mrs. Ed•Dee, A Friend, Steve Toth, Jeppe
HO PELAWN—Chris ' Pedersen,
J|:
%
;I:
:|:
If
you
are
not
registered
on
or
before
October
6,
1942,
Due to the fact that servings at the cafeard Wicksberg, Mrs. Einar JenJohnson, Mr. and Mrs. Clinton
of Lorretta Street, who recently
They also stated that several teachers,
leria in No. 11 school are double that anticiyou cannot vote at the General Election t o be held Tuesday,
:n, Mrs. John C. Anderson:
Amos, Fred Schwenzer, Mr. and
purchased . $6,000 woi-th of War especially tKose in the "lower bracket salarpated, Mrs. Catherine Miller was appointed
Mrs. J. G. Wranitz, $2 each.; AnSaving's Bonds, bought two more
ies" are having difficulty in "making ends
—Anton Lund, Jr., who is in November 3rd, 1942.
part-time assistant. The resignation of Mrs.
drew Koch, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
thousand dollar bonds Wednesday,
meet." The committee presented information
Pauline Prestup Wolosky, teacher of Sewaren
Township of Raritan, •
-ie XL S. Navy and stationed at
Courtot, A Friend, Mr. and Mrs.
gathered
from
boards
of
education
in
nearby
one
for
his
daughter
LaVerne
and
School,
vtas
received
with
regret.
Miss
Ruth
W. R. Woodward, Clerk.
fewport, R- I., is spending a few
Arthur Nelson, Willisim Pyontack
communities showing the recent payment of
Anderson, teacher at Avenel School, was
another for his younger daughter
ays with his father,. Anton Lund,
and Dorothy Osborne, $1 each.
bonuses and increments to school teachers.
granted a year's leave of absence.
Constance.
ifcjyflf New - Brunswick

'Save, Serve, Conserve, 'Is Slogan
In Schools' Drive For Victory

Save License Tags;
Nt New Issue For?42

Township Sells
One Lot For

Pines To Be Scene
Of Reserves' Dance

Township Gets Book Collection
Gift Of Women's Federation

Entry Of Ali-Hi News
In Contest Invited

Goes To War

i$w$ Certificates

Township Acquired'
273 Lots In August

T© Be Legion fiinner Speaker

Of Emergency S p a t

J

Notice To Voters

Teachers AgainRequests B* OfE. For Salary Boost;
Cite Advance In Living Costs As Necessitating.Bid

*

i

::-•

*

-:-

'

PAGE TWO
LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES

Refer To: W.-nUTi Docket 137/30!) •
•VeTICE OF- PCB11C S.\I>J5
TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At a regular meeting- of tlie Township Committee of the Township or
Woodforldg-e lield Monday, September 21, 1942, I was directed to advertise the fact that on Monday evening-, October 5, 1942. 'the Township Committee will meet at S P.
M. (W. T.) in the Committee Chambers, Memorial Municipal Building,
Woodbridgfe, New Jersey, and expose and sell at public sale and
to the highest bidder according' to
terms of sale on file with the Township Clerk open to inspection and
to be publicly read prior to sale,
L>ots .53 tot r>5 inclusive in Block
7-M, Wo.o.dbriclge Township Assessment Map.
•
Take 'further notice that tlie
Township Committee has, by resolution and pursuant to law, fixed a.
minimum price at which said lots in
said block will be sold together with
all other details pertinent, said
iKinimtim. price being $300.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and advertising this sale. Said lots in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a clown payment of $30.1)0, the balance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
SlO.ill) plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.
Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Committee reserves the rig'ht in its discretion to reject any o'ne or all bids
and, to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select duo
regard being given to terms anft
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be received.
Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by tlie
Township Committee and the payment thereof by the purchaser according- to. the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises.
Dated September 22, 1942.
B. J. DUNIC5AN",
Township Clerk.
To be advertised September 25
and October 2, 1342, in t h e ' Fords
Beacon.

Woodbriilge Township Ass^ssmen!
Map.
Take further notice that the
Township Committee lias, by resolution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots in
said block will be sold tog-ether with
all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being- $100.00 plus
costs of preparing- deed and advertising' this sale. Said lots in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of ?in.00, the balance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments o£
$3.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.
Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, tiie Townsiiip Committee reserves the right in its discretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots i'n said block
to such bidder as it may select due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be received.
Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid. above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the payment thereof by the purchaser according- to tlie manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of. sale
on file, the Townsiip will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises.
Dated: September 22. 11142.
B. J. DUN1GAN,
Township Clerk.
To lie advertiseil September 25
and October 2, liH2, in tlie Fords
Beacon.

Refer To: W.-7; ttocket It5/i4(>
NOTICE: OF PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the Township Committee of the Township ol
Woodbridg-e held Monday, September 21, 1942, I was directed to advertise the fact that on Monday evening, October 5, 1942, tlie Township Committee will-meet at 8 P.
M. (W.T:) in" the Committee Chambers, Memorial Municipal Building,
Woodbridgre, New Jersey, and expose and sell at public sale and
to the highest bidder according to
terms Qf sale on file with the Township Cleric open to inspection and
to be publicly read prior to sale,
Lots 2891 and 2892 in Block 4S1-A,

1

NOW TO SAT.
Ray MILLAND
Betty FIELD

Are Husbands
•-.— Plus —
Chester Morris

Sun. - Mon. - Tues. - Wed.
JOHNNY WEISSMULLER
MAUREEN O'SULLIVAN

"TARZAN'S
NEW YORK
— Plus —

Wallace Beery
Marjorie Main

"JACKASS
MAIL"

, H, S., V. A- *-9M8 _ i
Sun., Mon., Tues.,
Sept. 27, 28, 29

ON THE SILVER SCREEN

Fords.' Notes

—John Velchiek, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Velchiek of 42 Paul
street, was recently promoted to
the rank of corporal at the Goldsboro, N. C, Air Base.
•—Mrs. Nels Kistrap, Sr., of
New Brunswick avenue, who has
been confined to her home -with
a broken arm, is doing nicely.

Uncharitable
"A rich man beginning to faH is
held up of his friends; bHt a poor
man being down is thrust also away
by his friends."—Ecclesiasticus.

Relics of Pioneer Davs

Oxen are still used to pi,i
and haul carts on the He t ' " ' |
in the St. Lawrence river n-nr j
bee.
,

Attention Bowler:
Open Alleys Will Be Kept For
Your Party Every Night.
INQUIRE FOR DIFFERENT HOURS

16 Alleys
Bar and Grill
4 Skuffleboards
FREE INSTRUCTIONS
CaH Rahway 7-2359

Railway Recreation Cent!
1603 COACH ST., RAHWAY, N. J.
(Opjjosite Y. M. C. A.)

Majestic

Menlo Park

mere PRICES are

Piscatawaytown

ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
September 21. 1942, I was directed to
advertise the fact that on Monday
evening. October 5, 1942, the
Township Committee will meet at
.8 P. M. (W.T.) in the Committee
Chambers,
Memorial
Municipal
Building-, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, Lots 19 to 23 inclusive, in Block
347, Woodbridge Township Assessment Map.
Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by resolution and pursuant to law, fixed
a minimum price at which said
lots in ssiid block will be sold together with all other details pertinent, said minimum price being
$445.31 plus costs of preparing
deed and advertising this sale. Said
lots in said block it' sold on terms,
will require a down payment of
$44.53,, the balance of purchase price
to be paid in equal monthly installments of $10.00 plus interest and
other terms provided for in contract
of sale.
Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Committee reserves the risht in its
discretion to reject any one or
all bids and to sell said lots in
said block to such bidder as

Wed. & Thurs. Sept. 30 - Oct. 1
Lloyd Nolan & Carole Landis

Plus

99-101 Roosevelt Ave.
Carteret dial 54S2

GAME SOCIAL
Every Thursday Evening
A?
8:00 P. M.
AT

St. Andrew's Church Haft
AVENEL ST., AVENEL, N. J.

Ed Bonkoski, Prop.

CONTINUOUS fROM-2 P.

357 State St.
Perth Amboy," N. J.
Seven
Days
Starting
Friday
Sept25th

Seven
Days
Starting
Friday
Sept.
25 th

i

Perth Amboy, N. J.
4 DAYS STARTING FRIDAY
The Queen of Burlesque

T

HE nation's telephone lines are
loaded with war calls. Routes to
many centers of war activity are
carrying the greatest flood of calls in
history. As many as 12,000 caHs go
into the building of a single bomber
•—such vital calls must go through
quickly.

ij
_,

l

To meet military and civilian war
needs with present telephone facili-ties requires the cooperation of all
telephone users.

Normally we would put in more
long distance lines and central office
equipment so that we could handle
all calls without delay. But* the materials now go into the fighting side
of the war—"for the duration."

n

a

"IT HAPPENED I I
FLATEUSH"

Nagy's Liquor Stori

Telephone P. A. 4-1290

Also
ROBERT TAYLOR in
SIDNEY BLACKMER
A Real Chiller-Thrller!

Rock bottom prices on all] nationaIJy|
advertised brands 10% off for fuli|
case, purchase.

EDDIE'S MUSIC CENTER
and SCHOOL OF MUSIC

'S

"BILLY THE KID"

always the lowest!

Special Courses on
Violin a n d Accordion

RAH WAY i
FRI. TO SUN.."

"CROSSROADS"

Also

"CANAL ZONE"
With CHESTER MORRIS
Free Dishes to the Ladies

'AMH CORIO

-t

Jack Larue

,

8ATTLE QF MIDWAY"
U. S. Navy Filni

in
ii

Please make fewer calls—both local
and long distance^-and keep them as
brief as possible.
Don't call Washington, D. C, and
other centers of war activity unless it
is urgent.
When you must use long distance, call
before 10 a.m.; between noon and
2 p.m.; 5 and 7p.m.; after 9 p.m.,
when the lines are less busy. '
'

NEW JERSEY BELL TELEPHONE

Fri. & Sat. - Oct. 2, 3
George Raft & Pa* O'Brien

A Picture Everyone Is Waiting
To See.
Also
y

' £ T A l f ST. AT FJVE CORNERS • PHONE P,A,_4-338S
.CONTINUOUS OAltV FROM J f ,M

TODAY thru THURSDAY
Two Big Hits
Joseph Cotton

Two Bip Hits
Preston Foster
Joyce

Dolores Costello

COMPANY

in Orson Welles'

"The M^gffifipeni

"BROADWAY"

AmbgrsQi}?

Can $tl\\ Buy a
[ Lovely Fqmoys-Make
(?QU

Also

"Drums of t h e Congo"
With

EXTRA LSTP
P
EVERY SATURDAY NITE!

Piano atGRIRFITHS

Peggy Moran & Stuart Krwin

'STEIUWM^HICSCERina
IClMiAil » MUSETTE

STATE T

TUES. - WED. - THURS.

"Beyond The
Blue Horizon"

•*. MIHSFgAHO

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
TODAY and SATURDAY

• W1NTEH
W0ROTZE1

Eleanor POWELL - Red SKELTON in

SHSPPLUS

and many others
Agents for the
Hammond Organ, Novachord
and Solovox
•• Magnavox Radio-Phonographs

Lupe VELEZ in

-'Mexican Spitfire At Sea5
- MON. - TUES.

Nprma SHEARER
R o H TAYLOR

Lncy; becomes the belle of the
town.
The Amberson fortunes dwindle
as the community grow away from
Amberson properties, but Eugene,
a pioneer in the automobile business, prospers. After the death
of their respective spouses, Eug-ene and Isabel renew their old
romance, but George harshly
breaks up the impending marriage, compels his mother" to refrain from even seeing Eugene
again, and not tmtil after Isabel's
death does he realize the wrong
he has done her.
How the boy attempts to make
amends forms the dramatic climax
of the picture, which Welles produced, directed and scenax-ized for
EKO Radio, although he does not
appear on the screen.

'The Talk Of The Town'

—Mrs. Charles Alexander of
New Brunswick avenue is a patient at the Perth Amboy General
hospital.
—Private Stephen Hedges, who
is stationed at Port Ord, California, has been promoted to corporal. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Hedges of 44 Kyan street.
—Mr. and Mrs. Martin Oldenboom of Woodbridge, Miss Gertrude Nier of Avenel, and Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Dunbach of Railway
were the recent guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred A. Olsen of New Brunswick avenue.

"The Talk of the Town" is a
motion picture superlatively handled, according to Hollywood excited by the success of the film
Keler To: W-5^7; Bucket 137/50H
wherever it has been screened. CoW-17:5
Producer George Stevens, Cary Grant, Jean Arthur and Ronald
lumbia's outstanding new romanJfOTiCB OF rl'BLIC SALE
Caiman take time out for a moment's relaxation from "The Tallc
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
tic comedy opens today at the MaAt a regular meeting of the Townof tke Town," coming to: the Majestic Theatre today.
ship Committee of tlie Townsiiip of
jestic Theatre. Produced and di—Victor
Petriella
Sr.,
of
Thom"Woodbriclge, held Monday. Septemrected by George Stevens, the
ber 21, 3942, 1 was directed to adver- as street announces the marriage
DItmas
tise the fact that on Monday eve- of his son Private Paul Nnnzio
brilliant movie-maker of such senning', October 5, 1942, the Townsiiip Petriella to Miss Evelyn White,
.Marking Orson Welles' second sational hits as "Woman of the
Committee will meet at S P. M. CSV.
T.) In the Committee Chambers, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eoy P.
screen venture, "The Magnificent Year"' and "Penny Serenade,"
Memorial Municipal B u i Uli n s\ White, of Matawan. The ceremony
"Woodbridg-e, N. .!., and expose ,and
•—Mrs. Harold Niehaus and Ambersons" presents a vivid pan- "The Talk of the Town" stars
sell at public sale and to the high- took place Sunday at Biloxi, Miss.,
est bidder according to terms of where Pvt. Petriella is stationed Mrs. John Rigby spent Friday with orama of some twenty-five years Cary Grant, Jean Arthur and
sale on lile with the Township
Ronald Colman.
Clerk open to Inspection and to be with the U. S. Army Air Forces at relatives of Mrs. Rigby in Phila- in the life of an Indiana town,
Irwin Shaw and Sidney Buchpublicly read prior to sale, Lots IS Keesler Field.
delphia.
with such noted players as Joseph man, author of "Here Comes Mr.
to 22 inclusive and 49 to 5o inclusive
in Block 4S6-G, Woodbridge Town—The Triple H Club held their
•—Mrs. Stephen Anthony and Gotten, Dolores Costello, Tim Jordan'' and other meritable
siiip Assessment Mtip.
egular meeting at the home of baby of, Fords spent Thursday
Holt, Anne Baxter and Agnes screen plays, penned "The Talk
Take further notice that tlie Township Committee has, by resolution Miss Dorothy Kaepernik of Del- with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Moorehead
in its principal roles. of the Town." The supporting
wood
road,
Friday.
and pursuant to law, fixed a miniHenry
Hahsen.
mum price at which said lots in said
The film adheres closely to cast is headed' by Edgar Buchan—Mr. and Mrs. Jack McTigh of
block will be sold together with all
•—Mrs. P. E. D'ixon Jr. and Booth Tarkington's .Pulitzer prize an, Glenda Farrell arid Tom Tyother details pertinent, said mini- Evergreen avenue entertained on
mum price beiri^' §400.00 plus costs Wednesday, Mrs. Anna Murray daughter Joan spent a day last novel in its story of the rise of ler.
of preparing deed and advertising
The foundations of successful
this sale. Said lots in said block if and son Francis, Mrs. Katharine week with Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Dix- one family and the fall of anscreen entertainment are laid
sold on terms, will require a down
on
Sr.
They
were
on
their
way
unnane
and
Miss
Agnes
Cunnane
other,
with
dramatic
complications
payment of $40.00, the balance of
to their home in Mt. Vernon, N. stemming largely from the spoil- when the script of the film is writpurchase price to be paid in equal of Newark.
monthly installments of §10.00 plus
Y., after having spent the summer ing of an only son, and his sub-ten.
interest and other terms provided
Ultra-VioIet Light
for in contract of sale.
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Experiments indicate that honey David P. Johnson, of Highland sequent wrecking of his mother's
Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may be bees and fruit flies can see ultra- Park, at their cottage in Seaside life.
adjourned, the Township Committee violet light, which is invisible to huThe action begins in 1885 when
reserves the right in its discretion
Park.
to reject any or all bids and to sell man eyes.
Isabel Amberspn, daughter of the
said lots in said block to such bidder
—Mrs. Frederick G. Loetzer is town's foremost citizen, jilts Euas it may select, due regard being
in Syracuse, N. Y., where she is gene Morgan to marry Wilbur
&EGAL
given to terms and manner of payment, in case one or more minimum
the guest of her son-in-law and Minafer.
bids shall be received.
may select, due regard being given
Their son, George,
Ul»n acceptance of the minimum to terms and''manner of payment, daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Edward grows up to be an arrogant young
bid, or bid above the minimum, by in case one or: more: minimum bids M. Snediker. *
the Township Committee and the shall' be received. V
cub while Eugene's daughter,
payment thereof by the purchaser
Upon acceptance of the minimum
—Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Grant, Mr.,
according- to the manner of purchase bid, or bid above minimum, by the
No Bfeed to Pre-Cock Meat
in accordance with the terms of sale Township Committee and the pay- and Mrs. John Bernat and their
on file, tlie Township will deliver ment' thereof by the purchaser ac- guest, J. C. Weaver of Chicago,
It.is not necessary to cook meat
a bargain and sale deed for said cording- to the manner of purchase
premises.
in, accordance with terms of sale 111., Mr. and Mrs. Eldon • Rush, before canning it. The meat can be
Dated: September 22. 1942.
cut into chunks two or three inches
on file, the Township will deliver
B. J. DUNIGAN,
a bargain and sale deed for said Mrs. Ruth Swales and her daugh- square and packed in jars with one
Township Clerk.
ter,
Mrs.
Helen
Albrecht
of
Newpremises.
'
To be advertised September 25
Dated: September-22; 1942.
Complete Line of
berry, S. C, were guests of Mr. teaspoon of salt and a piece of fat
and October 2, 1942, in the Fords
suet on top. The jar .ijs then parB.
J.
DUNIGAN,
Beacon.
and Mrs. Francis Casey in New or
Musical Instruments and
Township Clerk.
tially
sealed
and
set
on
a
rack
in
To be advertised September 23 Brunswick, after the. . football
Accessories
water where it. processes for four
and October 2, 1942, in the Fords
Refer To: W.-5S1; Docket 137/713
game, on Sunday.
.
Beacon.
hours.
PRIVATE LESSONS ON ALL
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
INSTRUMENTS AT YOUR
. At a regular meeting- of the
Township Committee of the TownHOME OR OUR STUDIO

William Powell, Hedy LaMarr
In

in

FOEDS ANB BAEITAM TQWNSHIP KEACOI

FEIDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1942

ANDREW SISTERS
Dick FORAN
Harry JAMES
in

HER CARDBOARD IDVB'JTWVATE BUCKAROO"
Coming Wed. to Sat., Oct. 7, 8, 9, 10
"MRS. MINIVER"

ti

The Music Center of New Jersey"

GRIFFITH PIANO GO. «„>=«*
6 0 $ - B I . O A D
STREET
• ' N E W A R K , N
238 W. FRONT STREET, PLAINFIELD, N. J.

A -V k

.5 T 0 S 1 5

0 P 8 M

J.

1 V i M 1 N 6 S

|
'

With
Dorothy Lamour

— Also —

DR. BROADWAY
With
MacDonald Carey, Jean Phillips
J. Carrol Naish
— Also —
SATURDAY - SUNDAY
A New Thrilling Serial

"Perils Of The Royal
Mounted"

CONTINUOUS FROM Z HM.—t$iQrH$ PA 4-!
7 DAYS - STARTING SATURDAY

AND EABITAN T0WNSH1E
JUEGAX,

FEIDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 19.42

LEGAL NOTICES

TAX SALE NOTICE
OV RRAl ESTATE IN THE TOWNSHIP OP KARITAN FOR
NOXPAX3II3XT OP TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS
* . f " ^ " n«*J«« >"s hereby JSiveu t i e nudersisued. the Collector of Taxes
of ihc Township of Kiiriftai. Middlesex County, X. J.. ivifl sell at jtuBUe
""""
a t the TownsWo oflice?!, WooilbrMse and I'lainlieM ATtm
M, OU t l l C

21ST DA}' OV OCTOJBEB, 1942
|nt 2 P. >!., Ihe following described lands.
Said lajtd Mill lie >old to make the itmomit of municipul liens clinrK
fO»le ag£ainst t h e simie on tile Tliivty-iir^t ilay of 'Dfceiaber, 1S>4-1, as computed in the following list, together ~vrith interest in said amount to date
of i!w KKle nlus the cost of sale. The subscriber will sell in fee to the
person who bids the amount due, subject to reuemiitlou at the lowest
rate of interest, Tjiit In no case exoeedinsr eljfJJt (8) per centum per liujimii.
The payment for the x«le Khali lie made before tlie coneln.siou of the Kale
or the wrowerty will lie resold. Cash or certifled checks aui-y vriH be accepted in payment.
This sale will be made «nd coTidnctetl in accordance with the nrovixipns of the stafnte.of the State of New Uersej-, entitled "An Act ConPernijiK XJujtaid Taxes nitrt Assessments, »uil other >Xujaicipal* cllnl'greN ©n
Heal Property, and pro^idins for the Collection thereof )>y the Creation
and Mnforceiueiit of I4en thereon. Revision of ]S>18," and acts sui>J>leMieniai^ thereto u»^t mandatory' thereto.
At any time before the sale the undersigned will receive payments ol
the amount One on property with interest and costs up to the time of
The Maid' laztds so sohject to sale described Ixi accordance with the
tax dnnlieate, iudndiner the name of tJie ownnr as shown *n -the" last tax
duplicate and. the Hprfixeprate of taxes and assessments:, ivhich were a lien
thereon on the TMrty-nrst Day of Decemher, 1941, are as listed below.
TIrese properties are subject to water liens which may he fine to date' of
sale.
Name
Block
Lot
Amount
Walter Arnstein
49,
4; 53, 2A
$
121.81
Oscar
P.
Taussig
,
49,
_6;
51,
1A
113 09
1
lUharles M. Setlow
~ •
'
"-,
11A
966.94
63
[Mrs. G. Oarrella
22-23
31.16
70
5S-59
16.74
Nicola Scaramazza
;
S4

John H. Hansmann, Bl, 89, L. IS; 36S; 3-4; S-9; 13-14; 17;
19-21: 370, 2-3; 6-8; 11-12; 19; 21; 371, 1-6- 8-9; 11; 373
5-7; 14; lli-17; 374, 1; 4 .

W. J. Donnell Lumber Co
95
J. Newell r>avjS
104E
Anna Kula
1043?
Prank Dole Est .. .124
John ana Mary Hawetz
114G
Arthur and Lydia Balogh
12£
Catherine Bateman
,
130
I. Addtson
131
Rose Ferraro
137
Gaetano Alario
_
3 39
Vincenzo Berardi
146
Osear Roth
148
Joseph Horn
]E5
A. Daura Est
r.. 155
Anna Skoumal
161
Oakley V. .Tr. and Peggy
Mae Haiglit
161
T>. Manning Drake
382
Tin-hard Lange
201
Gertrude Ileiebert
- 201
Ella L. King Est. . . . ."
213
Michael Gordon
233
John Papp
234
Charles Oliver!
23J
W. B. Dech and J. M.
Littlejohn
343
"Win. Mnnaghan
251
Anna E. Monagrhan
251
Emilio D'Arpino
25"
•lohn E. Beck
254
Louis J. Greenberg ..
265
Joseph Kish
.. 263
Otto Johairns
„ 265
James Toth
_
266
Alex Cheh
296
S. WesthoiiE
327
Geo. T. Keene
.._
331
.lohn ana Mary Wohllieb
334
Leo. Birzten
:
337
Federated Products Co
36C
Henry Wells
370
E. Parker ._
373
Sue Speno
.,
409
Wm. Xi. Yeomans
412
Eva I* Campbell
4d5

Carl Koncur

_

23A
9
1 7A a n d
17-18 ..
18-13 .31
12-14 ..

1-2
'5
15-16
9
12-13
2B

_
.

32C 2L; Pt. 2R-N
3-4A
4B
12
9-1(1
•33-34
21-25

5A-S
29-31
34-35

169.15
4,275.93
51.64
17.21
8.05
361.51
35.61
219.09

—

..

1 -2
il7-3 8
49B
•54C; I ) ; E
641>i N
15G
16-39
5-9
65-66
,15-16 .

ior>

5B; C
_
23-24
1
4
5D; 5S; 5U _
26

425 12

Cora Smith
427D
Ezra King
427F
James and Mertie Colqulth
427G
Jerry Cole
427G
Mattie. "Williams
427G
.1. D. Bersey
4271
John H. Capron
427P
Anna E. TJlrk-h
427Q
Josephine Mentneck
427R
Ida M. Smith
427R
Mary Blum
427W
Iver Thornrosfe
427Y
Mayme Brooks Itiley
428
Florence Southerland
429
Estelle Alston
429
Fannie B. Johnson
459
Lillian Anderson'
_ "459
Edward Johnson _
469
Hadgreoff Realty Corp. Ine
459,
John B. Foster
_
ifil
Mrs. Millie Latimer
462
T. F. Moore & Jos. Robinson 464
Edward Splcer
_ 467
Mrs. Dinali Graham
4S0
Frank XJ. Emmons E&t
490
Lena Columho
490B
Nicholas & Lena Columbo
490B
Frank H. Wuerthner
492
Andrew B. Irwin
4 96
Otto Harms
496

1S-19
2
4
29; 39
3S-37
5
_
9 _
1-2
1

. .

?:-:::::..:.:.:.:..::••:•:•;:::"
16
4-6
,11-12
15-17
_ _
1Q
-—

IT

1AA
S; 546, 5; C

-

_

5-8 ....
1S-21 ..
11
3Q
10
15
11

Elsie F. Mitchell, BI. 496, L. 37; 497, 20; 23; 40; 49S, 43;
499, 3-S
39
_
_
Mary K
Knetz
496
6B
Leslie and Helen Cole
497
10
Tony Imperato
497
28
.John F. Evans
497
50-51
Siephen C, Sokel
49S
53
It. & G. Berlanqulrl
49S
55-56
Ventura Valenzano
49S
Mary Tweeddale ._
— 512 27-29
Thomas Hart Est. ._
512 35-36
Edw. L. Enring
521 29-30
J. T. McGriel
„. 530 35-36
Frank Place
533 25
Energ-etie B & L Asso
54<5B 19-20
J. Hachtmann
547 13-14
17
Sophia Theobold
550
15
John Ramsey
552
5-7
Luther
G.
Henry
556F
L
• ui h r G.
P k y C
5
5
7
•Raritan
_ - 557
557, 2B
1; 2D; 4A; 5; Pt. 6- . .
M.
HoelmPark
& H. Co
Gierisefi
10B: 14-15
Samuel Hecht
557
19D; 19E
The Oak Hills Co
557
34H
Associated Homes Inc.
557
7A-8A
Mrs. Wanda Tynebar ,
_. 559
Jos. Laurie
-_ 575 10-11
Frank & Mary Angelo
SSO 16-17
16
RieJiard Blechschmidt ._.
5S5
17-18
Pred & Anna Wuethriek
5SS
2N; P ; Q
Josephine Kresky.Est
590
1-2
Felix Kresky
_ 592
Mary Curtin
593C 13-14
Ma Cra-wford
593J 49-50
Margaret D. Staats
593L 9-10
Sarah Keith
593L 21-23
Eliz. M. Kennedy
593L 24-25
-;
Wai. J. Pinley .....'.
593N 11
Hoy Mack
593O 9-11
Eileen Leahey
612
5
Angelo & Andrew Canessa
61G
1-4
Victor M. DeCeeea
_ «21 1-S
31
Marie Galeotti Est
628
William Re
..„.- _ 636 46
Menlo Parlc Homes Ine
G43
P t 18N
Mrs. Antonette Sylvester
S43A 41-42
Sadie ICleekner
643B, 1-3 r 643K, 20-21
Fanny L. Conn E s t
643K 16
Walter F. Macdonald
648
1
Philip Blacher
654
18-19
Edw. E. Schmelz
673
.-.
Lebbus Shoemaker
679A 22 .
Theresa Cornelius
692P 16-20
SVill & Grouse
1..694, 31B; 695; 24-25; 696, 24-25
Albert & Sadie Gardner
69 4A
-Howard & ESythe KoOns
694D 9-10
3-4
Lloyd Harris
69 4H 9-10
James P. Portier _.
— 69 4N 1A-2A
Elmer Ohlson
694P 16--19 ..._
A. C. Welker
697
22-23
SB
Andrew Nagy
712
Chris. L. Chrlstensen -~
— 714 217-3 8
Phoenix Grove Inc.
725C IB; 1C
Curran Pfeiff Corp
.•: _ 7SQ
—
Bd. of Fire Comm, Bist. #S _. 731 5A; 6A „,_..-.
27-3Q
Victor E. Benish
738
1-2
_
Mildred Gross
738A
30B
Charles Haasis Est
770
3A ....
Soren Anderson
775
3B
Henry F. Coyle
— 775 21
_
(jh^Eles GWer
786
5
Katharine Sargent
787
O-ioeomo Corbelline
78S
5 _ i "."]""""""""""
Mrs. K. Mues
7S»
20.22

Seo. S. Heinze

789

Victoria Dambra
^
35mily Tetschner
SSevren Devries
Mary Glenn ,..L. R. Force & M. H. Steelman
Wm & Mary Mackenzie
Mrs. G. M. Nakash —
Tom & Rena Chambus
Lena Columbo
Alice McCallon
John & Eliz. Russell
Gt. Northern Realty Corp
B. Miller and W. M. White
Aphelia BuPree
~
J-essie & Amelia Washington
T. & H. L. Stevens
_
Isabel T. Streater
W. & V. Jtwnes
Soldie Hlskj

Seorgre Springer

7S9
S62
867
869
872
S75
879
914
816
917
919
920
920
922
922
923
93?
931
948

9os

23; 868, 1
9
2-5
11 _
1-2
1A
1-2
1-4; 7-10
5B
ID; 6D
8A ...
2A ...
SB ...
4A. ...
4B ...
3A ..
10-11
5

1,470.06
252.28
1.06
43.37
2,967.19
17.34
25.16
8.90
35.72
17.80
17.80
27.57
35.61
S.90
17.80
591.63

974.3S
506.32
162.00
46.93
17.Si
174.83
231.47
320.92
13.19
1,273.08
40.92
17.81
8.90
3 26 35
1,633.68
17.81
.45
21.93
291.38
4.12
1,90
16 65
8.33
64.73
16:66
79.85
12.49
12.49
38 83
12'.49
12.49
8.33
8.33
37.47
25.89
24.98
89.29
4.17
12.49
1,847.76
8.33
36.59
49.96
33.30
6.07
220.56
12.25
12.25
8.33
16.64
16.65
149.S7
16.65
220.05
40.45
16.65
190.S9
25.94
916.31
24.98
16.65
16.65
24.9S
8.33
21.79
45.05
22.53
9.02
237.27
16,270.88
S00.67
6,92S.23
55.39
1,313.52
,41.63
16.65
16.65
4.70
, 16.65
241.15
81.66
51.77
24.98
16.65
24.98
16.65
8.33
24.98
9.28
27.73
70.52
27.86
9.2S
6,635.58
28.54
95.14
82.97
531.96
38.05
29.16
149.85
23.20
430.95
298.66
131.62
45-6.71
15.40
51.16
359.92
1.7S
206.31
911.91
645.7S
340.53
70.67
661.34
271.82
25.83
25.S3
12.21
17.21
107.36
34.42
51.64
26.84
87.2'9
24.9 S
S.33
23.52
12.49
14.17
3.61
24.50
343,22
5.82
30.01
26.S3
9.72
12.39
6.15
4.27
14.29
13.30
8.33

JAMBS KIRKPATRICK,
1
Collector.

Eye fferve Cell 'fypes
~ w ^-—.edT no" man to more fieceat investigation's ' indicate
hjffi«rfee t W given him ability to (hat there are 12 aifferent types of

Miss Stella Jtqlepa To' Wed
Nicholas Carvello .Tomorrow
FORDS—Miss Stella Nalepa, of
Long Street, will be married to
Nicholas Carvello, of Piscataway,
tomorrow afternoon at 3:30
o'clock in Our Lady of Peace
Church, here.
The, bride to be was honored'recently at a linen shower given by
Mrs. Wilson S'tol'te and Miss Jean
Blanchard at the latter's home on
Louis Street. - Guests were:
Mrs. Betty Janecek, Margaret
Janeeek, Mrs. John Indrickovics,
Mrs. Nicholas Christ, Mrs. Edward
Janecek and Mrs. Andrew Janecek

Simple Outfit

PAGE THREE
States Naval Depot in Dover, has Sunday with Mrs. Anthony's pa- City spent the week-end with his
been transferred to Camp Elliott rents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hansen. mother, Mrs. Anna Baehmann,
—Charles Becan, son of Mr;and attended the Raritan River.
near San Diego, Cal.
—Nicholas Baehmann of the Boat Club supper on Sunday
—Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Anthony and baby of Fords spent Marine Radio School in New York evening.

of New Market;' Mrs_ John Tartarka, Mrs. Be'tty Stone, Mrs. Otto
Gloff and Mrs. Austin Manse of
Perth Amboy; Mrs. Helen Blanchard and daughter, Norma, o£
Metuehen; Mrs. Betty Pearson and
Mi-s. Thomas Carvello of Piseata•way; Mrs. John Jensen od; South
Amboy.
Also, Mrs. Carl Lund, Lorraine
Frick, Mrs. Leon Blanchard, Mrs.
C. Blanchard, Sr., Mrs. Otto
Sehung, Mrs. Wilson Stolte, Mrs.
'G. Yaezina, Mrs. Peter Biletza,
Mrs. Andrew Schmidt, Agnes
Schmidt, Mrs. Jennie Nalepa, Mrs.
Daniel Panconi, Irene Reso, Anna
Gregu, Mrs. John Ludds, Margaret
Nalepa, Jean Blanchard, Mrs. Barbara Dorn, Mrs. Ernest BlanCharles J. Alexander, Jr.
Mrs. James Tapley, Mrs.
FORDS—-Funeral services for chard,
Fischer, and Mrs. Louis
Charles J. Alexander,. Jr., the in-Katherine
Grispart,
all
of this place.
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
J". Alexander, of 428 New Brunswick Avenue, were held Monday
afternoon at the Greiner Funeral
Home, Green Street, Woodbridge.
(Continued jrmn page 1)
Burial was in 'St. Mary's Cemetery,
such
as first aid raining, nutrition, Pictured in tne September issue
Perth Am'boy. The child died
Sunday at the Perth Amboy Gen- canteen and school lunchroom du- of Good Housekeeping Magazine
ties, life saving, marksmanship, is this simple and sophisticated
eral Hospital.
Red Cross, farm work and black wool dress. The shinyMr. Alexander is Township Junior
black rayon-satin inset ties at
Committceman from the Second civilian defense activities.
Climax February 22
"Ward. Mrs. Alexander is the forThe climax to the campaign will
mer Agnes Maloney, of PertK Amcome on February 22, Washingboy.
ton's Birthday, when a large national exhibition, composed of the
•best work exhibited in thousands
•—Miss Lenore Lindstadt of
of local, regional and state snows, New Brunswick was the guest of
will be held in a key city. The Mr. and Mrs. John Rigby on Sunexhibit will then probably be taken day.
on a tour of the key cities through—William Rush, son of Mrs.
out the country as a graphic ex- Anna Rush of Russell avenue, who
ample of the way in whicli the na- has been stationed at the United
tion's school children have lined
themselves up behind the drive to
victory.
The IState committee is as follows: Charles A. Elliott, Commissioner
of Education, public
POPULAR BRANDS IN
schools; Rt. Rev. Monsignor WilBOTTLES
liam F. Lawlor, superintendent of
schools of R. C. Diocese of Newark, parochial schools; Dr. Albert
A. Hamblen, director of Prospect
Hill Country Day Schools, Newark, private schools and Jonas W.
Swenson, state director, Schools
at War Program, Federal Building, Room 405, Newark.

Obituaries

School Drive

We have a nice selection .of late model
Automobiles with good tires
. . . priced low fora quick sale!
We sell good transportation, not merely used cars.
For the best buy of the season see Joe Janas.

SPEEDWAY AUTO SALES CO.
823 St. George Ave.

Phone Woodbridge 8-0149

Woodbridge

'see

EASY TERMS ARRANGED
r-

ELECTRIC SHAVERS
Just the Gift he needs
Schiclc - Remington,
Sunbeam
Pay Weekly
$Py.50up

Solid Gold

Massive Black
Onyx- Initial
$
Ring

14

Pay $1.25 weekly.

BILL FOLDS
Genuine Leather

S

1Mm

CREDIT

PARKER PEN and
PENCIL SETS
A most practical gift.
Pay Weekly

m

H

30!

Pertli Amboy's, Oldest Reliable Credit Jewelers anil Opticians

233 Smith St.

Perth Aipboy
J_

570 New Brttaswick
•'.." '." '
"'" TEiEPHQNEP.A.4-!459

-.

I I: ATS

JERSEY FRESH

PORK LOINS (ril end) „ Jb29c
FANCY FRESH KILLED

FANCY

ROASTING £iflCKENS
FANCY FRESH KILLED

FOWL (a II sizes) . ..ft 34c
JERSEY FRESH SHOULDER OF

PORK...

:

h Me,

WHITE RgSE SLICED

PINEAPPLE.. .
BARTLETT

Ih 75r. PEARS
SPARE RIBS
Prime Chuck Roast.... I29c
JERSEY FRESH

FANCY FRESH KILLED

':

SWIFTS

4 t« 5-lb
avg.

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

FULL LINE QF FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
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is employing his usual tactics. The peace
talk will be designed to soften up the AnSWEETNESS AND LIGHT
glo-Saxon resolution to finish the war.
By CHARLES E. GREGORY
If it works, it will give the Nazis genPUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
—by—
erals time to adopt a defensive strategy in
.' THE BEACON PUBLISHING CO.
The Time To Show Off
Russia
and transfer fighting men to the
With Offices at
Western front. This operation will get
611 New Brunswick Avenue, Fords, N. J.
These are days, it seems to me, when democracy as
TELEPHONE: PERTH AMBOY 4—2123
underway before the end of 1942 and by we know it ought to put its best foot forward and be sure
Subscription $1.50 per year
next Spring, Hitler hopes to be able to con- it has washed behind its ears.
Elmer J. Vecsey
Publisher and Managing Editor tain the Russians and be prepared for the
I doubt, however, whether this was the case in New
Entered at the Post Office at. Fords, N. J., as Allied offensive.
second class mail matter on April 17, 1936.
Jersey on September 15 when Albert W. Hawkes defeated
It should be thoroughly understood Gill Robb Wilson for the Republican nomination for Unitthat peace talk emanating from Germany ed States Senator. I know very little about Mr. Hawkes
does not indicate abandonment of Nazi arid not much more about Mr. Wilson but it seemed to me
plans. The louder Hitler wails for peace, to be most unfair—and most undemocratic, if you please—
Breaking The Rubber Bottleneck
the more reason we have for suspecting to put these two gentlemen against each other.
Intellectually they might be in balance, but .finanCalling for immediate and drastic ac- his motives. This time he will be working
tion in the handling of our rubber pro- on the morale of the English-speaking peo- cially this certainly wasn't the case. While Mr. Hawkes
gram, President Roosevelt's special com- ple, seeking to undermine the home front has never submitted his bank account to me for scrutiny,
I think it is pretty well established that he does' not expect
mittee, headed by Bernard M. Baruch, and thus weaken the war effort.
While
there
is
no
chance
at
all
that
any immediate professional relationship with the High
Stated that "We find the existing situation
Hitler's
peace
offensive
willaffect
the
govSheriff
of Essex County, where he resides. I am willto be so dangerous that unless collective
ernments
concerned
and
little
prospects
ing
to
accept
at its face value his statement that he spent
measures are taken immediately, the coun8LANKETJ>\ WAGE £*\ INCREASES:
that
it
will
influence
the
thinking
of
the
some two thousand dollars below the $50,000 limit which
try will face both a military and civilian
majority of English-speaking people, there is the legal maximum for campaign expenditures.
collapse."
is a prospect that it willfirid some response
Indicating a need for 842,000 tons of among the Pacifists in both countries.
The Difference;
crude rubber for military and other essen- Given some leeway, the efforts of this
He was able to hire political mercenaries to work for
tial demands from July 1, 1942 to January group can become dangerous.
him in various ways and he was able to buy billboard
1, 1944 (not including passenger car tires)
Basically, there is no hope for world space all over the countryside from which he beamed in
the committee pointed out that only 631,- peace except upon the basis of mutual con- lithograph a pretty insipid message to the voters, which
000 tons would be available. The deficit fidence between nations. The record of, of course is beside the point of this piece. The most punof 211,000 tons "must be met by produc- Germany, Italy and Japan prevents any gent'factor is that he had, and could spend and was willtion of synthetic rubber before January 1, intelligent individual from accepting the ing to spend to the limit to get the nomination.
word of the Axis governments. To believe
1944."
What of Mr. Wilson?
"The production of synthetic rubber" them would be folly and to trust them
Well, the money at his disposal wouldn't have bought
according to the report, "represents an in- would be fatal.
coffee and cakes every morning for the Hawkes' staff. The
vestment exceeding $600,000,000* and is
only limit he approached was that of human endurance,
one of the most complicated technical profor he put in long hours tramping around the State and
9
Million
Axis
Man-Honrs
jects ever undertaken in this country. Yet
Stating that American war production in his headquarters in a noble effort to substitute in spirit
in none of the government agencies has
what he lacked in money.
there been a clearly recognized group of has been increased by 350 per cent since
You would think that would make some difference-in
independent experts to make the technical Pearl Harbor, Donald M. Nelson, Chaira
democracy,
wouldn't you? But the. election returns
THEman
of
the
War
Production
Board,
recentdecisions.
indicate
differently.
It
can't
be
denied
certainly
that
Mr.
"One example of inexplicable adminis- ly told some 50,000 workers of Camden,
tration that we can mention is the failure N. J., that "the fighters with the best in- Wilson's campaign was organized poorly, surrounded as
to obtain technical information concern- dustrial' system behind them will win this he was by both amateurs and inepts who couldn't carry
A twenty-three year old Au
the ball very far against the professionals on the other
ing the experience of Soviet Russia in mak- war."
From August 1939 to .May tralian lad named James Aldridj
Effect
Of
War
On
Inside.
"The United States, which means every
1942,
the cost of living has in- is the author of one of the mo
ing- synthetic rubber. Russia has been
creased
by 17.'6 percent. A de- exciting and vivid novels that h,
come,
Wages,
Living
Is
one
of
us,"
Mr.
Nelson
said,
"is
engaged
in
manufacturing synthetic rubber successfulCan Anyone Be A Candidate
tailed analysis of the increases in come out of the war, "Sign*
a
fight
to
the
death
against
the
Axis
powly for more than ten years.
Shown By Report
the various components of the With Their Honour," a story t
I don't know Mr. Wilson well enough to guess whethers.
There
is
no
place
for
Americans
in
cost of living shows that the rise airplane warfare and th.e battle i
"The committee finds a number of difer the $3,000-odd he spent in the campaign was all that "As a result of war production, has been greatest in food, cloth- Greece.
Japan's
'co-prosperity
sphere.'
There
is
ferent government agencies with overToung Aldridge is a . seasoni
his campaign manager could collect or if more was offered national income is rising and un- ing and • household equipment. •
lapping and confusing authority over the no place for Americans in Hitler's 'new and he Avas unwilling to spend some great gob of money employment has become practi- • The trend in wages and hours of war correspondent who has se(
cally abolished," a report made by
action in Norway, Libya, Egyj
synthetic rubber program. The conflict order.' For us they mean economic, po- on the theory that the right: to seek public office is open the
National Association of Man- work is as follows: In' August as well as in Greece. He yi,
litical,
religious
and
personal
slavery."
1939—the
month
before
the
Eubetween the Rubber Reserve Company, a
ufacturer states. "With fuller
wounded three times and then i
Every U. S. citizen recognizes; the truth to all, regardless of their Dun & Bradstreet rating. I like employment and more money to ropean war broke out—r-average valided home to Australia. I
subsidiary of the Reconstruction Finance
hourly
earnings.in
manufacturing
to think the former because' I simply" can^t'get over .the
most people are under the
soon as lie was sufficiently reco
Corporation, and the Office of Petroleum in these words. Every loyaL American naive notion that the Bill of Rights and the Constitution spend,
illusion that we have prosperity. were 63 cents. By May 1942, ac- ered, he flew to the United Stat
cording
to
the
most
recent
figures
knows
that
anything
that
stands
in
the
Coordinator has delayed and complicated
mean what they say and that our democratic system is not Before we get much further in our available, average hourly earnings where he spent six months in t]
war effort, we will fully realize in manufacturing were 83 cents. foreign department of Time Ma
the bringing in of new facilities for the way of maximum effort on the part of some frivolous derivative thereof.
that war does not bring real pros- Average hourly earnings have in- azine. At the same time he wro
everyone—particularly war workers—is a
production of butadiene from oil."
perity. When we have normal
The
fact
simply
stands
out
that
Mr.
Wilson,
relative31.1 percent in this peri- "Signed With Their Honour."
Citing procrastinations, indecisions, threat to our country and our very exis- ly penniless, came within a paltry few hundred votes of prosperity, we have a proper bal- creased
od;
and,
on account of longer
This is about John Quayle,
ance between the outflow of monconflict of authority, clashes of personal- tence.
hours, average weekly British flying officer of the Eigh"
defeating a man who distributed $48,000. This, without ey for wages, salaries and divi- •working
earnings hav§ increased 52i5 per- Squadron, who was flying a Glac
Yet, the number of strikes in our war
ities, lack of understanding, delays and
any further evidence, should be sufficient proof that he dends and the amount of goods cent.
ator fighting plane in Libya wh<
early non-use of known alcohol processes industries has been mounting steadily since must have made a remarkable impression on his lecture and services available for conthe high command rushed air a
Profits-in Manufacturing
and the failure to build a greater. stock- Pearl Harbor. Twenty-seven in January, tours and that he performed an almost miraculous feat of sumption, with some allowance for
sistance to Greece, where uno
savings?"
The popular belief still persists posed Italian planes were bombir
pile of crude rubber as the errors of the fifty in February, sixty-rsix in March, nine- salesmanship.
The NAM study is a result of that manufacturers, especially Greek troops and supply train
past, the committee recommended a com- ty-one in April, one hundred forty-four in
extensive research to determine those . engaged in war. production, In Athens, Quayle and his cor
It can only be guessed, certainly, but had the Wil- (the
plete reorganization and consolidation of May, one hundred ninety-two in June, and
effect of full war production are reaping exorbitant profits. panions were treated by the Gre<
son campaign been backed just a little bit further with on employment, wages, cost of This claim or assumption is the civilians and soldiers alike as ao
the governmental agencies concerned with' two hundred twenty-two in July.
funds, it seems obvious to me that he would have been the living, and the threat of inflation. basis for many of the wage de- qiiering heroes. Everything is g
the program.
During all these months; when every- candidate instead of Mr. Hawkes. In this connection, too,
mands. The NAM's recent study ing to be fine now, they assure
Economy Distorted
one should have been doing everything one can't help but wonder what the results would have Duringperiods of heavy rearm- of profits in manufacturing indus- their new friends. The enemy w
shows that there ' is no basis soon be chased away.
possible to produce to the maximum of his been, say, if both candidates had spent $3,000' or what ament and actual warfare, there try
for the claim. In fact, it is fairly
The Need For Scrap
They are less confident whs
are serious distortions in the clear that the serious tax burden
ability, over eighty thousand men were
The steel industry of the United States involved in strikes and more than nine mil- they would have been had the circumstances been com- economy, the report states. These placed on corporations, instead of they discover that their Gladiati
are outnumbered max
will require 17,000,000 tons of scrap iron lion valuable man-hours were lost to our pletely reversed and the Hawkes' money was Wilson's and distortions are primarily due to creating war millionaires, is likely planes
the shift in our productive eifort to cripple essential industries and times by the German Messe
the
Wilson
money
was
Hawkes'.
The
fact
remains
now,
and steel by the end of this year.
from peacetime goods to arma- to impair- their effectiveness in schmitts. The Gladiators do a I
war production program.
however, that a candidate who Has industry and intelli- ment and other war materials. We (meeting
of damage to be sure, .but one I
It is estimated that probably ten times
the post-war problem.
one the squadron is shot dow
are now producing war goods at a
(Continued on Page 6)
the amount of scrap needed is available in
The recent NAM study of finan- One night Quayle's turn com
terrific rate. The rate has inA
New
Slogan
homes, factories, on farms and in abancreased from about one and a half ces of corporations shows that net and his plane comes down in tl
"Slow speed ahead" is the new nationdoned buildings, railroads, bridges and
billion dollars for defense before income, after taxes, will be far mountains far from his base. T]
June, 1940, to 60 billion dollars less in 1942 .than in 1940 and narrative describes his arduoi
al slogan for motor vehicle drivers.
industrial plants.
1941, in spite of a great increase trip back and his final escape '
during the current fiscal year.
With the needs recognized and the exin
sales volume. . While in 1940, Egypt.
Complete reversal of the driving trend
National income payments to
"Signed With Their Honour
istence of scrap admitted, the problem is in recent years now is essential in the naindividuals are increasing, while net income after taxes represented 7.8 percent of sales, the net paints unforgettably the traget
at
the
same
time
the
production
of
to persuade men, women and children tion's interest, the Keystone Automobile
civilian goods is being curtailed. income after taxes in 1942, ac- of the fall of Greece and the cou
throughout the nation to make the neces- Club declares, in a statement strongly urgThis means that the civilian popu- cording to the pending tax bill, age and heroism of the people wl
such terrific odd
sary effort to collect the scrap for deliv- ing motorists to heed the advice of the
lation, as a whole, has more money would be only 3.9 percent of net fought against
* * *
to spend than formerly, but that sales.
Baruch committee and conserve rubber by
ery to the steel mills.
Another excellent new book 1
According .to the study, "There
there are less goods available for
This newspaper, along with other cutting down speed.
purchase. Unless drastic measures is nothing in this picture to indi- a war correspondent—this time
American newspapers, has been asked to
While a top speed of 35 miles per hour
are taken, this "excess" purchas- cate that_ most corporations are fact book-^-is O. D. Gallaghei
ing power will have the effect of reaping 'unconscionable' profits "Action in the East," an eye-wi
support a concerted salvage collection is a lot slower than motorists have been
bidding up prices.* If the inflation as a result of the war effort. It ness account of the war in the F:
campaign. The bottlers have offered their accustomed to driving, all drivers should
should get out of hand, it would should be borne in mind that this East. Mr. Gallagher was on tl
facilities in a thirty-day drive to collect feel the saving in rubber is more importmean a great destruction of val- sample includes only profitable British battleship "Repulse" at tl
If unprofitable com- time that she arid her compani<
scrap. What the result will be depends, ant than reaching one's destination a few
ues.
Fixed incomes, such as pen- companies.,
panies
were
included,
sions, life insurance payments, would be much worse."the• picture ship, "The Prince of Wales" we
not upon the newspapers or the 'bottlers, minutes earlier at 45 to 50 miles per hour.
(Continued on Page <5)
and interest on ~ bonds would deThis is a self-policing job, We oughtn't
but upon the people of the country.
crease with the decline in. the
Millions of tons of scrap in backyards, to wait for a policeman to tell us to slow
value of the dollar. After a while,
wages could simply not keep pace
under stairways, in basements and garages down. Neither should we bring up the
with the increased cost of living
We Solicit Your
technicality
of
permissible
speeds
under
will remain where it is unless individuals
and those in the lower income
State
laws.
National
and
self
interest
collect it and turn it in.
Inquiries .; • • •
brackets, particularly, would have
both will be served by slow speed ahead.
to suffer a serious decline in their

DANGER AHEAD!

I LOOK:

IB YOi
60lH(r!

Inflationary Spiral Becoming
More Dangerous, Study RevealsNew

Books

O U i DEMOCRACY

.

Hitler Ready To Otter Peace?

Adolph Hitler is expected to launch a
peace offensive at the conclusion of his
present campaign in Russia. It will be designed to tempt the people of the United
States and Great Britain, seeking to divide
•them, on the issue of war and peace.
The failure of the German Army to
crush Russia in 1942 is generally recognized. Meanwhile, reports from Russia
indicate that the Nazis are constructing
strong defense lines, preparing for the inevitable hour that German troops will have
to meet the offensive that the United Nations will launch in Western Europe.
... Those who have followed Hitler's assault on civilization will recognize that he

Sinking U-Boats
July and August produced the destruction of the largest number of U-boats since
the war began, says A. V. Alexander, First
Lord of the British Admiralty, who ought
to know something about the. matter.
He admits that German, submarines
"had a happy hunting ground" in American waters until the United States was
able to "mount convoy escorts" which have
substantially improved the situation.
The man who hasn't enough at stake
to fight for the United States should be
deported to some other country in order to
find something worth fighting for.

MUCH-NEEDED GLYCERINE, MUNITIONS ESSENTIAL if
MADE FROM FATS . . . S O AMERICAN HOUSEWIVES, TN V
THRIFTY1 TRADITION OF THEIR MOTHERS, ARE STRAINING
EXCESS COOKING GREASE INTO CLEAN CONTAINERS AND
ARE TURNING IT IN TO BUTCHER-SHOP COLLECTION STATIONS.
HELPS MN TM£ WAJZ.—

THERE /S SOMETH/NG F&&ALL TO PO.

living standards.
A 17-BJlHon Dollar Gap
OPA estimates that in the year
1942 spendable incomes will total
86 billion dollars, while the supply
of goods and services available for
purchase will be 69 billion dollars.
This leaves a gap of 17 billion dollars.
Price controls are also threatened by the provision of law which
guarantees farmers 110 percent of
the old "price parity." This
means that farm prices will be
permitted to rise until they are
10 per cent more than the parity
which existed between farm prices
and the prices of things which
farmers bought in the basic period
1909 to 1914. As this parity plan
will work out, farm' prices are
bound to increase at a greater rate
than otbor prices.

llYNTON BROTHERS s COMPANYi
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LEGAL NOTICES

Fords Notes

K CHANCERY Ol? NEW JERSEY

ats//

O: Chu-Ies F. Ward, unmarried;
vs liiiam Carpenter and Mrs. William Carpenter, lias wife; Evelyn
Carpenter, unmarried, David Carpenter, unmarried; Piersorj. Son,
Inc., a corporation; AIPX Mundie
and Sons Company, a Massachusetts corporation; Antonio Ruscitto and Sons Incorporated, a
Massachusetts corporation; Thereae Q-ullck- Anna Lava!, widow;
Thomas Osterbout and Margaret
Osterhout, lids wife: John Kt.
Kennedy, husband of Ann Kennedy, a former owner: John
Eiko; (E,j Bailey Mason: Mrs.
"William M. Brown, wife of William M. Brown, a former owner;
Hlenry U. Potter and Laura Potter, his wife; Propeller Craft
Federal Credit Union, a corporation; John W. White and Mrs.
John "W. White, his w.ife; Fuerbach and Hanson, Inc., a corporation; Nellie Dannarumma; Marion
I>i Fiore and Mr E>i Flora, her
husband; Mrs. Anthony Di Fiare;
Mrs. Angelo Dannarumma; Junior Order Realty Corporation, a
corporation; David Dvoor; Mrs.
Christopher
Csontos, wile of
Christopher Csontos, a former
owner; Mrs. Michael Csontos,
wife ot Michael Csontos, a former
owner; Mr. Csontoa, nusband of
Alice Csontos, a former owner;
John H. Green and MVs. John H.
Green, his wife; Mr. Gehle, husband of Louise Gehle, a former
owner; William A. O'Brien; Angelina Ragucei,' widow; Anna
Ragucci, unmarried; Rose Ragucci, unmarried; Pasquale Ragucci, unmarried; Joseph
Ragucci
and Josephine Ragucci, his. wife;
Olympia
Ragucci,
unmarried;
Maria Ttagucci and Mr. Ragucei_,
her husband; Francesco Ragucci
and Mrs. Francesco Ragucei, his
wife; Rose Barbato and Mr. Barbato, her husband; Angrelo Dannarumma and Joseph Tanoz; and
their or any of their respective
unknown heirs, deviseeSj personal representatives, executors,
administrators, grantees, assigns
or successors in right, title or
interest.

—A son, Russell Sherman, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Russell Syvertsen of Union City recently.
Mrs. Syvertsen is the former Miss
Laurel Eymundson of King- George
Road this place.
" —iMr. and Mrs. Frederick Olsen,
Jr., of New Brunswick Avenue,
spent Saturday in New York City.
—Miss Madelyn Sackett of Mobile, Ala., formerly of 8 Poplar
(Street, this place, is now employed
by Algernon Blair, contractor
(from Montgomery, Ala.
—Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Olsen,
of New Brunswick Avenue, re;urned home Saturday night after
.spending the past week in Cleveland, Ohio.
• —Miss Rita Kentos of Metuchen
was the guest of • Mr. and Mrs.
David Hunt of Evergreen Avenue
recently.

3ASHIER—No experience necessary. Apply at L. & L. Market,
594 Roosevelt Rvenue, Carteret,
N. J.
9-25

The world's finest meats,
produce, groceries and
dairy products at EVERY
DAY LOW PRICES.

' * V -.

'A ."

.-,

( i* I'liTulicn -, g a t ' f t t - p u , 4>i I ai / ni .-iid his fairhf'il a p e
friend, Cheeta, in the form of an alarm clock. This is one of
the humorous scenes from "Tarzan's New York Adventure" to
be at the Rahway Theatre, Sunday through Wednesday.

LEGAL NOTICES

CLASSIFIED

EXPERIENCED o p e r a t o r s on
shirts wanted. .Raritan Manufacturing Co., 284 State St., Perth
4.mbov, N. J. (top floor). Ask
for Mr. Galli.
9-4to9-5

Rahway Theatre Feature Attraction

—Misses Mary Ann and Irena
Saibo, formerly of Fords, left Tuesday morning to return to their
Itome in Dante, Va.
—.Mrs. J. Cyrus and daughter,
Ann; Mrs. S. Kozma and daughters, Lillian and Marge, of King
George Road, spent the weekend in
New York.

By virtue of an Order of the Court
of Chancery of New Jersey, made on
the aay of the date hereof, in a
cause wherein the Township of
•^ oodbridg-e, a municipal corporation of the State of New Jersey, is
complainant, and you and others are
the defendants, you are required to
appear and answer the bill of said
complainant on or before the 17th
day of November, next, or the said
bill will be taken as confessed
against you.
HELP WANTED—FEMALE
The said bill is filed to absolutely
debar and foreclose you from all
STENOGRAPHER-TYPIST, per- right and equity of redemption of,
and to the premises described xn
manent position, $25 salary.. in
certificates of tax sales dated Auga
hone Wo. 8-2161.
9-25 ust 15th, 1935, September 10th 1935;
June 1st, 1938: March 15th, 19S9;
May 1st, 1940, covering- Lot 1
ILL
EMBOSSED
Christmas and
in block 245; Lot 6 in Block 341-A;
Cards.. Free Samples. Sell 50 Lots 39 and 40 in Block 413-M; Lot
in Block 510-C; Lot 415 in Block
vith name $1.00. Leader $1 Box313
516-B; Lot 427 in Block 516-C; Lot
jays 50c profit. Approval Sam- 369 ro 372 in Block 516-B; Lots 136
to 138 in Block 525-E; Lot 3 in
)le. Stationery. Other money- Block
641-AA; Lots' 76, 77 and 7S
in
Block 650; Lots 6, 7 and S in
nakers. No investment. Empire
Block 654; Lots 21 and 23 In Block
3ard, 317, Elmira, JST. Y. 9-25 665; Lots 26 and 27 in Block S23-B;
Lots 25 to 27 in Block S25; Lots 451
IIGH type women with sales or to 454 in Block 937 and Lot 2 m
Block 1077, on the Assessment Map
business experience. Pleasant of the Township of Wood'bridgre,
vork with splendid opportunity for County of Middlesex.

idvancement. Box No. B, care of
"ndependent-Leader.
9-25*

And you, the above named, are
made defendants, because 3'ou have
or may claim to have a lien or
liens, or some right, title, interest,
estate, claim in or to the premises
described in said bill of complaint.
VICTOR SAMUEL, Solicitor
for the Complainant,
24 Commerce Street,
Newark, N. J.
Dated: September 16th, 1942.
F.B.9-25;10-2,9,16

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Notice is hereby given to the
legal voters of the 7th Fire District
of Woodbridge Township, that a
special election will be held at the
Fords' Fire House on October 3rd,
MALE HELP WANTED
Saturday. -The poll wil! be open
3 'P. m. to 7 p. m.
PIN BOYS wanted. Guaranteed from'
The purpose of this special elecsalary. Call at Rahway Recre- tion is to vote on an appropriation
Four Thousand Five Hundred
ation Center, 1603 Coach St., Rah- of
($4,500.00) Dollars to be used for the
way, N. J., opposite Y. M. C. A. purchase of the adjoining South lot
to the present Fire House and
9-25 next
s
the necessary alterations to provide
a dormitory for the paid firemen.
REPRESENTATIVE to look after
Anthony L. Balint, Sec'y.
Board of Fire Commissioners,
our magazine subscription in7th Fire District,
berests in Fords and vicinity.
Fords, N. J.
Every family orders subscriptions. F.B.9-18,25.

Hundreds of dollars are spent for
them each fall and winter in this To relieve
ricinity. Instructions and equipment free. Guaranteed lowest Misery of
Q
rates on all periodicals, domestic
TABLETS
SALVE
and foreign. Represent the oldNOSE DROPS
est magazine agency in the United
Cough Drops
Try "Rub-My-Tism"—
States. Start a growing and pera Wonderful Mniinent
manent business in whole or spare
time. Address Moore-Cottrell, Inc.,
Wayland Road, North Cohocton,
Remember Bafa&n
New York.

666

—Mr.
and Mrs.
Charles
Bartsch and children of Lahiere
Park have arrived home after visiting relatives in St. Paul, Minn.,
Chicago, 111., and Kau Kauna, Wis.
—Mrs. Ernest G. Withani visited her son Pennell who is with
the U. S. Coast Guard stationed at
Curtis Bay, Md., "Wednesday.
—Miss M. V. Couser, a teacher
at Foxcraft school in Virginia,
spent a few days with her friends,
Prof, and Mrs. Rudolf Kirk and
family.
—O. W. Brewer is attending the
convention of the Controllers Institute of America, of which ; organization he is national treasurer, at the Palmer House in
Chicago.
—Mrs. Brewer is entertaining
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Phelps of
Trenton at the Brewer bungalow
at Sunset Lake.
—Miss Mary Bowen, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Orley G. Bowen,
has returned from Breton Woods,
N. H., after spending the summer

at the Mount Washington Hotel.
---Mr. and vMrs. H. Warren
Avery had Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Waldron and daughter Sandra of
Dunellen as their dinner guests
Friday evening. Sandra remained
with the Averys over the weekend.
—Lt. and Mrs. A. L. Randall of
Camp Kilmer have rented the
house, of J. Henry Lanois on Central avenue. iLandis will remain
in Stelton as he has retained a
room in the house.
—Mrs. C. E. Partch was hostess
to members of the New Brunswick chapter of the P.E.O. at its
annual picnic Saturday evening.
The affair was planned to be held
at Johnson Park but due to bad
weather the place-of meeting was
changed.
—Dr. and Mrs. Harry Van Dyke
visited, their son Cushny on Sunday. He is enrolled this' year in
Anderson - School at Staatsburgon-the-Hudson.

WANTED
FURNISHED ROOM with kitchenette or 3-room unfurnished
apartment wanted in Avenel. Tel.
Rahway 7-1570R.
9-18, 25
FOR SALE
10-PIECE walnut dining room set,
in very good condition—reasonable. 17 Lillian Terrace, Woodbridge.
9-25 *
PIANO, excellent tone, Sheet Music Cabinet, 2 Bedroom Suites,
Large Old-fashioned Bureau, 2
Porch Rockers. Call at 514 Rahway Avenue, Woodbridge, on Friday after 6:30 P. M., or on Saturday
Or phone Woodbridge 82047.
9- 2 5

Correct Aiignmonf and
BALANCED WHEELS will DOUBLE
THE MILEAGE OF YOUR TIRES

257 New Brunswick Ave
(at Elm St.)
Perth Amboy, N. J.
•Branches: Newark and Jersey City
P. A. 4-3259
„
Open 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.

Carton
of 12
The Finest Eggs Laid or Sold! Try A Carton!

EGGS Silver Seal

• Sti

EXPERT

stertng
Workmanship
Giiarapteed
lor
5 Years

Roll

3-PC. SUITE

L50

FOOT STOOL
WRITE OR PHONE 4 _ 2 0 3 5

Pound
Carton

Prize Buffer

Winner of Over 500 Prizes.

Legs of Lamb ib- 35«

C1
3 I

Now at its tender best! Most economical and tasty!

Made from Sweet Cream

Loin Lamb Chops |b- 45c
Rib Lamb Chops «>• 43c
Chuck Roasf Lamb |b- 23c

Kraft American Loaf Cheese
Kraff Velveefa Loaf Cheese
Kraft Assorted Cheeses
Mild Store Cheese Colored
Famous Bleu Cheese
Muenster Cheese \
Margarine Princess Brand
Most
Kinds

.Sharp.Cheese"

Lamb L i v e r TTeotr lb- 31c
Fresh Killed Fancy Stewing
Farm'ddle

35<

gunman mauianninBinBitiiiinninDia DimitniiinniiiiiiniiinHrannininnBniDimiiuiininniaitiaiiiniiniUDiiiiiiiiiinniniBniiian^inii

"ti""!'ngiueiuDllins

IOSCO "Grade A" Condensed

!

*

TONGUES Smoked Steer 'lb.-31c
BOLOGNA Piece or Sliced lb. 31C
SCRAPPLE A-Real Treat! lb. 18c

•

FILET OF HADDOCK
Enriched with Loueila Prize Butter.

|

ib. 35c

WEAKF1SH— t . 1 9 1 MACKEREL

'

* •

uiniiiiiiiiiiiiiniiHiiiiiinisiiiJM

T

Made to Order

3-PC. SUITE

In a complete selection of quality fabrics, with new springs A large selection of materials;
and demoth fillings; polished all box pleated.
fran

FREE!

Acme meats are guaranteed "tops" in quality and low
in price. Ask the woman who shops here.

lb.

Our best tub butter In print form

|

12
RE-OPHOLSTERIHB

53c

Richland

rome.

FREE!

Window drape with every
order!
FORFREE

ESTIMATE

A, Dime Out of
Every Dollar in

U.S. War i@itds

BATID

No Fault
"It is no fault of Christianity it a
hypocrite falls into sin."—St. Je-

Invest

FOUND
SMALL sum of money found on
Main St., Woodbridge, Saturday
afternoon. Write Box M, care of
Independent-Leader.
9-25*

WASHERS—VACUUMS
,v—Rebuilt—motors—parts for
sale.
We can rebuild your old machine.
Lowest terms—all work guaranteed.
Everymaker 290 State
Street, Perth Amboy 4-2262.

PA"GE FIVE

Campbell's w° 3^20
PEAS Large Sweet *
CORN Golden Bantam
BEANS Cut String
BEANS Sfringless
SPINACH Prepared
TOMATOES Selected
TOMATOES Standard

2

No. 2
can
No. 2
can

nt

I No. 2
'

2

Supreme
Enriched

253 Madison A v e .
Open Every Evening
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Wo. 2
cans

cans

25*
27<f

No. 216
cans
No. 2
can
No. 2

m

MiiiniaiBiuiiii

iiianiiiiinii 11:13

I U.S. No. 1 Selected

Free Evening Classes
Middlesex County Vocational Schools

Re-open on September 28
For twenty-five years Middlesex County Vocational Schools have
offered trade and industrial training to residents of Middlesex County.
Courses are designed to meet present industrial needs in our country and are offered at the following centers:

Middlesex County Vocational School Number 1
Easton Avenue, New Brunswick, N. J.
Middlesex County Vocational School Number 2
618 New Brunswick Avenue, Perth Amboy, N. J.

\

Middlesex County Girls'Vocational School
Convery Boulevard, Woodbridge, N . J .
Courses at Perth Amboy: Industrial English, Public Speaking, Archanical Drafting", Upholstering, Blue Print Reading-, Slip Covers, Industrial First Aid, Carpentry, Industrial Electricity, Machine Shop
Practice, Shop Mathematics, Paintings Automobile Repair,-.-Paperhanging, Acetylene Welding, Plumbing, Electric Welding and English.
Courses at Perth Amboy: Industrial English, Public Speaking, Architectural Drafting, Carpentry, Industrial Chemistry, Machine Shop
Practice, Painting, Sheet Metal Drafting, Mechanical Drafting, Mathematics, Industrial Science, Sheet Metal Work, Industrial First Aid and
Safety, Industrial Electricity, Paperhanging, Electrical Science. Cabinet Making, Building Trades Blue Print Reading and Machine Trades
Blue Print Reading.
Courses at Woodbridge: Beauty Culture, Cooking, Power Machine
Operation, Interior Decoration, Home Nursing, Dressmaking, Hostess,
Nutrition, Canteen and First Aid.

i

POTATO
-Ib.

c

bag
Our Finest Potatoes.

!
Ga
rdA

ili Sauce
Fruit Cocktail S W a r d

"4 cakes

J 18-M.
/ . Packages

2 rolls

125-Ft.

Cannon Dish
Cloth Free!
Save Vi on
Developing, Too
Pints
dozen
Pints
dozen

A FULL LINE OF CANNING

24-OZ.
pkg.
Roll

Quarts
dozen
Quarts
dozen

SUPPLIES
5-oz.
C Package

Ivory
Ivory Soap 3 ^716
Package'

1 Large Heads Snow White

CAULIFLOWER

DUZ

19c

uiiji I I U U I I 'in iii'ji.1 .Mi Hi 'in, '1,, MM a mm i/w w u n

Gold
Seal

Kirkman's Borax Soap
Kirkman's Soap Flakes
Waxfex Wax Paper
Speed-Up Gran. Soap
Gevaert Films
MASON JARS
Glass-Top Jars

Guaranteed to Satisfy!

Large fresh heads at their best!

Cream-White Shortening
Enriched Flour
s'ct o l
Mayonnaise i ZA

Genuine Westinghouse Mazda—15-25-40-60 Watt

CELERY HEARTS £ £ 2Bunches 25c
SWEET POTATOES £S :ib. 5c
Y A M S Fancy Virginia ib. 5c
EATING APPLES 23ST--ib.-5c• HONEY-DEWS- i
Each 25c
PRUNES Freestone 2 »>s. 19c
ORANGES SSSt' -iw 29c

Head

ASCO

ib.
size

Large
Loaf

iiiiiBBiiiniiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiniiiBniuEiiiiiiiiiBiiiiiBiiiiuiiniiiiiiuiiiii

Tali
Cans

Premium Milk Evaporated Old
NBC Ginger Snaps Fashioned
NBC ZWEIBACK
Sunshine Assorted Cookies
Borden's HEMO H " i
NBC Shredded Wheat

-9*

Enriched by using a yeast high in vitamin B1, niacin and iron.
•|Diiiill»!ini!nii»!iiin:i!ii!!iiiiiniiiii!!raiHiiii

Farmdale
Evaporated

Guest Cakes
3 cakes 13c

2] 1/2-oz.
Packages

C H I P S O Granules / Packages 4 l '
|

CHIPSO Flakes 2

21 1/2-oz.
Packages

8 i/2-oz.
C Pkg. 9c

iiiiiiiiiuaiia IBlffiKliiai'ffllilEiiI

iife Owned & Operated by the American Stores Company '^0

k
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RfUGGS AND SKEETER
By J a c k Lait
Evei-y other man who knew desirable and desired Dale went artist return more than his model
Dale was in love with her. But haywire about this dour, disap- contributes? Answer me those."
she was in love with Perry, the pointed, self-pitying introvert,
"You are right, dear," Dale
only man who wasn't in love with who was so self-centered that he would sigh. "But you are only
her.
had no eyes for even her.
echoing the eternal cry of genius.
Perry was an artist. That is,
Dale all but threw herself at My poor Perry . . . how about
he drew things on stiff paper.-No him. She tried desperately to un- another beer?"
one but Perry had ever admitted, derstand, to appreciate his art—
Dale stood with flaming cheeks
let alone proclaimed, that he was which surely was "the last mea- and crackling eyes, facing Monroe
an artist.
sure of devotion." She thought De Faye. De Paye was one of
Dale was a model. That every- his unkempt and shabby appear- the most successful of the illustraone admitted and proclaimed. She ance more charming than repel- tors. He had just finished a
was tops in demand among the lent.
knockout—a portrait in full colors
foremost illustrators of the Big Though she had seldom visited of Dale, dressed in smart sports
Burg. Her income was substan- and never frequented the "hole- togs, looking smilingly over a
tial.
in-the-wall" types of hang-outs cocktail glass she held. It was for
She had never posed for Perry where artists' colonies.so famously a whiskey ad.
And Monroe, jubilant over his
—that is, for pay. He couldn't fraternize, she descended to even
have hired her for twenty min- these for him.
opus, had flung Ms arms around
utes. He was always broke. He
There Perry played Hamlet, Dale and kissed her. Whereupon
was always squawking, and hethrew himself into postures of Dale had slapped his face.
was always out of luck. A lot of despair and disgust, and raved un"But Dale," he protested. "I
chaps better situated would have til the rickety walls rattled. Af- love you. I want you to be my
told you that being loved by Dale ter about his third mug of beer he
wife!"
was plenty of luck; but it didn't would get going good.
Dale sneered at him.
impress Perry at all. He was all
"I," she spouted, "am going to
"Why?"
he
would
yip.
"Why?
for his art and for what he called
>•
Why should I give up my life, my marry an artist!"
"reco'nition."
De Faye staggered backward.
soul,, my spirit, to the expression
Why anyone should have "reco'- of the true in art? Because, very
"An artist. And what do you
nized" the misshapen figures he simply, I am an artist.
think I am?"
created to make a' nickel's-worth
"A 98-cent tourist's camera. Do
"And what is my reward? Tanof good paper worth nothing no gibles mean nothing to me—less you return more than I contribone knew but Perry. He put "sig- than the empty paint-tubes thrown ute? Are there overtones? Is
nificances" into them. And there into garbage cans. I don't mind there a theme?"
they lay—no other person could
starving—-physically. That has al- "No. It's for a whiskey ad."
get them out again.
"A whiskey ad? What does it
ways been the lot of artists. But—
Perry had met Dale at an ex- "In this dumb, uninspired, chis- symbolize?"
hibit of a successful artist, when eling and grubbing world, I am a
"Symbolize? Why—a cocktail
a magazine cover for which Dale
contemplates
more than the whisfailure. I am a failure because
had posed was awarded the most
key
this
advertises.
It pre-supconspicuous position. Perry didn't ham editors of trashy magazines poses vermouth and sugar and
won't
buy
my
work
to
ballyhoo
think much of girl-artists, magacracked ice and bitters—all these
zine covers, models or illustrators. their bilge; because fat, rich col- ingredients have gone into the
lectors won't buy my originals to blend—and that blend is expressBut, through that inexplicable
hang on the walls of their rococco ed in just that shade you see there
human chemical process which all
the science of all ages has failed rooms; because hotels don't en- in the cocktail.
to analyze, the gorgeous, healthy, gage me to concoct pseudo-histo"Certainly there is imagination
ric murels for their corridors and
in
the job—yours and mine. I
restrooms.
mixed the colors in that cocktail
"I would as soon do lettering on from imagination, you imagined
windows of beaneries. I would
drank it, tasted it, enjoyed
(Continued from Editorial Page) sooner make designs for auto- you
it—look at that satisfied smile on
sunk by Japanese planes. He trailers or illustrations for lingerie
your lovely face . . . Dale—imagspent two hours in the oily waters
ads to plug basement bargain ine how it would be to be my
hanging on to a life buoy with
sales."
wife!"
three other men. They were all
Dale would try to console him.
* * *
black; from the oil. "We called
"But, you are still young. The
"An ad-illustrator, can you imourselves the Al Jolson Quartet,"
entire history of artists has been agine?" Perry was beefing to Luihe comments.
that
most of them are not appre- gi, who owned the hole-in-the wall
He pays high tribute to the A.
V. G.—the American Volunteer ciated until long after they've "She said she loved me—and now
Group, who put up such a magnifi- passed on. It takes generations to she marr-ies De Faye, who glori
cent defense of Rangoon. They fathom, what contemporaries en- fies whiskey—and canned beans—
were the first men, he tells us, to tirely overlooked. They are still and . . . ugh! Gimmie another
inflict a fighting defeat on thefinding new hidden meanings, beer."
Japanese air force in nine years. nuauces, shadings in the old mas- Luigi hesitated.
"You know, Perree, you
One of the most popular of ters, the classics." '
these boys was a lad from Geor"Pish. There's nothing in any owing me over sixa dolla," he said
"I'll pay you. Don't worry
gia, whose drawl fascinated the of these works that wasn't there
British. One day, after a flight all the time. But they suffered, Dale will send me some money
ovel* a Japanese airfield, he wasthose masters, as I suffer now, wrote her today."
"Reported missing. His comrades not because the world was blind,
"You—you ask her for money
were depressed, except for a New but because itdidn't want to see; after—"
Zealander, who said, "He'll come because of jealousy, not short"I didn't ask her. I just tol
back all right. Nothing will keep sightedness.
her how tough things were. She
him. down. I'll bet you anything
"That's what gripes me. Reco'- always was one who reco'nize
you like he comes back riding a
nizing
me would be a slam against hidden meanings in my art."
cart or a water buffalo." He had
their
own
styles, the humdrum reSTRIKES
been siK<* <fesr"i and had baled out
production
on cardboard or canvas
Strikes in war industries caus
successfully. But he didn't knowthat the Japanese had advanced of a mess of dead fish or some ed >a loss of 1,139,678 man-day;
and that he was in their lines. He snappy young wren. The great- work in the first seven months of
hired a water-buffalo cart and a est of them can't do it as well as this year, according to the War
guide and sat beside the driver or as thoroughly as a 98-cent tour- Labor Board. On the average,
while the buffalo plodded slowly ist's camera. There it is, andeight out of every 10,00.0 workers
through the night—and through there they picture it. What does were idle because of strikes in industry.
the Japanese lines. He had finally it symbolize?
"Has it overtones? Has it
reached an airfield still held by
Czechs say 50,000 Jews are dy
the British, and they had given theme? Has it imagination? Has ing in German fortress.
him a lift back to his own camp it more than two dimensions? Has
68 cargo ships delivered in Au
in the bomber. When he wasit mental or spiritual perspective?
told what a hazardous trip he had Does it giye anything? Does the gust, 3 fewer than July's.
made, he said in his Southern
drawl: "Well, I sure am surprised

/JUST A
MOMENT

—By WALLY BISHOP]

SISTER BETTER NOT
GATCH YOU <3OltM<3 ,
OUT OF THE HOUSE
WITH
^

SHE WONT!

EARS!!

Copr. 1942. King Fratiir<-g Syndicate. Inc.. World rights reserved.

SKIPPY

—By PERCY CROSBY:
/^rrv

(f= i m r ' o geew A
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ELZA POPPIN

-By OLSEN & JOHNSON

New-Books

SWEETNESS AND LIGHT

to hear that.

I sure am."
(Continued from Editorial Page)
* * *
Margaret Mitchell revealed re- gence and integrity simply cannot combat an opponent
cently that Japanese publishers who, although there are all of these elements in his charhad printed more than 200,000
copies of "Gone With the Wind." acter, has an inexhaustible bank account to throw into the
The only trouble was that the balance.
"honorable" publishers had neglected to get the author's permisWe Can Still Hope, Can't We?
sion, or to pay her royalties. InThis, I suppose, is all in the democratic process and
stead, back in 1937, one of them
sent her a doll. Miss Mitchell re- yet I wish for the day to come when a great nation can
ports that she has given the doll
to the Red Cross to be sold as a see its way clear to differentiate between candidates solecurio, and hopes the money will be ly on merit and without any regard for a financial return.
used to help some soldier who is Maybe this will be the millenium, the arrival of which we
fighting the Japs. "Royalties of
that kind are the finest I could many times view cynically and of which we so often deask," she says.
spair—but we can still hope, can't we?
#
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KRAZY KAT

-By HERRIMAN

3942,;Kfag Features Syndicate, Inc., World rights ieser,c6

-By JRY TIMMAN
HAS'TAKEN>- „/
PLACE AT-THE,1
• STORE O F '
GENIAL" OLD

MR. BAILEY l. J

W
THOUGHT
MAYBE' WE
COULD GET IN f

' CHE^NAPPV/'W IDUWNOfWE KIN
D'YA SJPQSE I T R Y / APTER ALL
WE.KiN
G r E T M . WE GOt;OUR J
v
' IN? ' : ^ i » . • * JUNIOR •:.,-•;
/hJVESTIGATOR

SORRY t THIS
AIN'T

AND THERE I S ^
QUITE A B I T . >
OF EXCITEMENT/
• T H I S SCENE, •
"OF COURSE, 1
WOULD NOT B E
COMPLETE .,
WITHOUT T H E .
PRESENCE* OF
THOSE FEARLESS
PRESERVERS OF
LAW AND ORDER.
-NAPPY A N O / | H | S BUNCH.

A 5 © ^ STSMP WILL Buy V

OH! WELL THAT'S
DIFFERENT/WON'T
YOU COME
IN, SIR?

B O Y / THAT W U Z A

C!NCHfWU2N'T IT
GOOBER?
SURE WUZ. f THESE

BADGES W01K LIKE
A CHARM/I'M ,
THINKIN'UVUSIN'
MIME AT D£
MOVIES "
T'MORRERf

DETECTIVE RILEY
DETECT1VS
RILEY H A S
LUNCH M

- WITH / }
THE \J
MVSTERIOUS
FWINCE! ACHMED e
( SINGH

I T WAS MOST FORTUNATE
SAHIB RILEy^—YOU SEE) I HAVE
IWOULD)
QUITEA COLLECTION- OF RARE £f
GEMS WITH M E - - I ' M GOING
SEE *UKETO SEE
TO RELY ON YOU TO
THE COLLECTION
PROTECT

TO BH SURE IF YOU WILL
COME WITH ME TO THE REAR
OF THE PLANE WHERE WE
CAN'T BE SPIEP UPON
I'LL BE GLAD
TO DISPLAY
THEM

} ABOARD THE
j PLANE
BOUMD FOR
I EGYPT. ,

) WE'LL NOW GIVE A f
.•DEMOMSTRATJON O F ,
YVAB
EFFICIENCY OF \
l
™"i'<3REAT NEW HIGH
BEING

BUT WERE JUNIOR
VESTIGATORS f HERE'S
MY BADGE fTH'SARGE
GAVE 'EM TO US?

WITH
ASTOUNDING
SWiFTlJESS
THE
HUGE
TRAN5P0KT
PLUNGES
INTO
A
6LACIT,
STORM
AREA. -

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW

-By RICHARD LEE

1

VAVS.jWTioHJ JBR A_SOID)ER«
-THE DVAKS OF W.W. BORNEO
/ FORBID THEIR VOONJG WARRIORS
TO EAT THE FLESH OF VENISON
\ WHICH THEV RESERVE FOR T H E
ELDERS OF THE TRIBE. THEV
HE BEUEVE
UEVE

DURING T H E MIDDLE AGES,THE

O#<3OLDAND

SILVER INKS FROM METALLIC
POWDERS WAS AM EXTENSIVE AND
LUCRATIVE 1MDOSTRY. T H E
ILLOMIMATED MANUSCRIPTS WHICH
REMAIN, ATTEST TO THE
HIGH DEGREE OF PERFECTION
T O WHICH T H I S Af?TT
—
M

/

T H A T ANY WAPRIOR PARTAKINS OF THIS /
~ 1*
: * * DEUCACy WILL, -r-^ ..

•J - - * * L WAS CARRIED...

FbR A i
C0MPZ3"liT
BU72. ON

cibtyo

c H s y

FURNISHED oroH

-ARE BETTER
MOQSERS THAN
•* CATS/ *
'r-Courtesy Richard Yardley and Baltimore Sun,t
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FCRDS AND- SARTTAN TOWNSHIP BEACON
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PriscomeiiBattleLiiidenTQinorrow
Golden Bears To Fas

Ree Teams
Halted; 2
Loops Tied
Lack Of Men, Due To
War, Leaves Fords, Pf.
Reading Leagues Even
WOODBRIDGE- — With war
jobs, enlistments and the draft
cutting deeply into their number,
Softball teams which took part in
the Recreation Department's summer tournament have decided to
call it a season.
This was announced yesterday
by Director Samuel Gioe. The
Greiner Association was declared
seasonal champions in the Woodbridge Senior Softball circuit but
in Fords and Port" Reading the
year's crown will not be placed.
In Fords, the Barons "were the
first-half champions and this club
tied with the Hayden "A. A. for
second-half honors. Ordinarily, a
play-off would have taken place
and had the Haydens won they
would have faced the Barons
again for the section laurels.
The same is true in Port Heading. The Beavers copped honors
in the first-half schedule and were
tied for the second-half with Hagaman Heights. In both leagues,
the boys decided to call the two
teams involved "co-champions."
The Greiners came by their
crown after a decision by Mr.
Gioe that the Woodbridge Field
Club used inelegible players in the
title series finale which the latter
won, 1-0. The Greiners lodged a
dozen charges against their foes,
including that of using out-oftown players, and while all were
not investigated by Mr. Gio.e he
stated he had found
sufficient
grounds to rule against the Field
Club.
Although a Township-wide basketball schedule has been planned
by the Eeereation Department, it
is not at all unlikely there will be
no organized leagues in the senior
group because of the shortage of
players. This, however, has not
as yet been determined.

NEW YORK — Experienced
operatoi-s of small power craft,
who may lack formal education
requirements, will receive every
consideration in gaining commissions to serve aboard vessels in
local defense areas on territorial
waters, Lieutenant John P. Leo
of the Third Naval District Officer Procurement Division, announced today. The age limit for
such ' commissions
has been
stretched to include qualified men
from 22 to 45 years.
"Lack of formal college education will be waived by us," said
Lieut. Leo, "if, the applicant
boasts sufficient experience in
operating and handling power
boats, and possesses qualities of
leadership, initiative and coolness
under stress. Men as young as
22 may receive commissions."'Physical requirements also have
been eased for desirable men,
Lieut. Leo explained. The minimum heig-ht required is 5 feet, 4
inches, and the maximum is 6 feet,
4 inches. A wide deviation on
weight is allowed if such weight is
proportionate with the height.
Eye requirements are 15-20, with
a correction of 20-20.
Where To Apply
Lieutenant Leo - stressed the
fact that candidates for commissions must apply only in their own
naval' district. Candidates may
apply only in person to the Officer Procurement division of their
district, where they must answer
some basic questions and be "sized
up" generally. A preliminary application 'form is then forwarded
to the candidate and if this is successfully answered, the budding
officer is subjected to a preliminary physical examination. An
aptitude test and further interviews follow. Successful candidates are then given a formal application blank and the career of
a new officer in Uncle Sam's ever
growing sea' forces is well underway.

WOODBBflDGE—Having routed the Ogdensburg Bears 2,9 to ,J
in their season 'bow, the Woodbridge Alumni will take aboard
the Perth Amiboy Land Company
in their Sunday show at Legion
Stadium this week.
The Perth Amboy club is said
to sport a 203-pound line and, a
baekfield composed of popular former Perth Amboy High School
stars* including Chet Straubbe,
Ralph Pincielli, Fred Peterson,
Gene Kaczmarew. As an added
attraction teams of "Mighty Midgets" with 125-pound lines will
play before the main attraction
starts and T>etween the halfs.
In last Sunday's debut, the local
club which is composed entirely
of Woodbridge High Schopl graduates, went on the field with fifteen of last year's regulars out
of the squad. The 'boys on duty,
however, went to work quickly and
efficiently and scored on the first

HOWBOAT
100 ft. Circular Bar

Cppktail Lounge
ftpstaurant

Down Katz Drug Aggregation With Total Qf
3000 Pins; Clark Pacer
FORDS — The season ahead
looms large in the Fords Commercial League, with many of the
teams already showing mid-season form on the bowling alleys.
Lund's Service Station, led by
Clark, over-ran Katz Drugs in a
three-game set with a total of
3,000 pins to its credit Tuesday
night and thus gained an extra
grip on the league leadership, ipiie
Lund crew has a record thus far
of five victories against a single
defeat. Clark's high set was 6?4
and his top single game was 278.
Bunched together for second
place in the loop are Csik's, South
Second Coal, Rosenblum's and the
Ju-C Tip Tops.
Following are the league results
during the week:
Lund's (3)
Rogers
193 177 224
Hansen
161 176 227
Jacobs
•_
138 234 210
Clark
278 202 204
Chomicki
192 206 178
962

995 1043

180
178
191
218
173

192
170
171
156
166

224
243
166
147
189

940 855 969
Ju-C Tip-Tops (3)
Deter
205 190 179
Deamerest
189 187 i58
Springer
235 180 i81
Fauble
201 203 206
Larson
173 221 211
1003
Iselin Theatre (0)
Young
235
Breckner
^Kalman
135
Leshick Hanson
132
Clothier
164
Kantor
150

976 935
190 152
114 ......
193
186 ......
176
177 .194
214 184

816 881 899
Metuchen Grill (2)
Balas
194 172 192
Lynch
187 184 ISO
Schwalje
199 169 199
Byrne
177 160 204
Tauseher
184 879 954
941
Harry's Tavern (1)
Schicker
190
Sabo
167
Lucov
164
Lesko
...;....... 205
Demeter
182

with

Pete ilano and His Band
Continuous Show 9 to 2

•

Never A Cover Charge
Managership Joe Taggy

CHOICE FOODS
Prepared By Mrs. Sitverman

COME TO THE SHOWBOAT

began another 'goalward march
Another TaBy
only to have Johnny Royle fumble
The final Woodbridge score
a lateral pass on the 13-yard line. came on the second pay of the
The half ended with Woodbridge fourth quarter. With the ball on
leading, 8-0.
ithe Ogdensburg 6, Joe McLaughRoyle, however, made up for the lin sneaked off to the right on the
blunder early in the third period end-around play and passed to
when he sliced off left tackle and Johnny Handerhan in the end zone.
went thirty-three yards for the Wukovets again place-kicked the
extra point.
score.
The run was brilliantly
Ogdensburg, realizing the useexecuted and came without the
help of downfield blocking. Wu- lessness of going through the
Woodbridge line, stuck to the air
kovetz split the uprights to give all afternoon. The upstaters tried
Woodbridge a 15-0 lead.
only eight running plays, and most
Two minutes after Royle had of them came only after the passer
scored, Earl Smith intercepted one was forced to run. Christian did
of Frank Christian's passes on his all the kicking, passing and rnnown 40 and swept up the sidelines \ ning, but all his efforts netted him
to the Ogdensburg 15-yard stripe. were a mere 61 yards.
Trapped there, he Iateralled to
It would be foolish to pick out
Steve Cipo, and the former Hope- the Woodbridge stars, for they
lawn Greyhound star romped all played brilliantly. Coach Tony
across the goal line untouched. Cacciola and the Woodbridge fans
Wukovetz again converted to give can still be proud of the Golden
his mates a 22-0 margin.
Bears.

Starting Lineups
Bears
Ogcfensburg
L.E Kilby (C)
Fritzinger
L.T.....Patten
E. Stefkovieh
LJG
Govelitz
Gould
C
Leyh
Washer
R.G D'Aprile
Larily
R.T...._L.-aunhardt
Masser
R.E McLaughlin
Hornyak
Q.B.....Royle
Henlon (C)
L.H Smith .
S. Stefkovieh
R?H.....J. Cipo
. Shaw
P.B S. Cipo
Christian
Score by periods:
Woodbridge
6 2 14 7—29
Ogdensburg
0 0 0 0— 0
Substitutions: Woodbridge —
Bartha, Flowers, Handerhan, Mellocco, Wukovetz, Barbato, Cilo,
Lee, Hunt, Anderson; Ogdensburg
•—Novak, Under, Kisae, Sabo, Hadowanetz,.Wentz, Premock.
Officials: Referee, Prisco, Rutgers; Umpire, Wieloglinski, Albright; Linesman, i&tillman, Pennin2:ton.

Lund's Lads Collect 3 Straight
To LeadFords•.-Bawling'League

Within the 22 to 45 years age
bracket, commissions as ensigns,
junior grade lieutenants and senior lieutenants are available with
the officers serving aboard a wide
variety of vessels.
Thirty-seven offices of Naval
TRAI.N NUDGES BABY
Officer Procurement are maintainLancaster, Ohio.—A slow-mov- ed throughout the country and
ing passenger train-nudged Mary candidates for commissions may
Sanders, 17-months-old, off ' t h e apply at any one of these.
Katz Drugs (0)
mail-line track where she was
Jensen
..
President warns 'world youth that
playing in the sand. The baby
Toronto
'Nazis -only offer "death."
was unhurt.
Fischer
.
Gaal _.....
Flusz

FINE
LIQUOR

kick-off when Steve Cipo toqk the
pigskin on his own one-yard line,
fan it 20 yards and started the
80-yard march for a touchdown
which was sparked by Johnny
•Boyle and Earl Smith.
-^
There were three fumbles on the
part of tbe Wo.odbridge team when
the ball was deep in enemy territory;, but in view of the fact thai
this was the first game of the year
Coach Gacciola was not too deeply
distressed thereby and felt confident the mishaps would be avoided as his men became a little more
seasoned.
Fumble Costs Score
Ernie Bartha's early second
quarter fumble on the Ogdensburg
five-yard stripe cost the Bears a
sure touchdown. But the Woodbridgers didn't miss entirely, for a
nroment later Frank Christian, Ogdensburg fullback, was nailed 'behind the goal line for a 2-pointer.
Later in the same period the Bears

Csik's Tavern (2)
Zuro
Soos
-'...
Vernillo
Donnelly
Levine
George's (1)
W. Roaier
J. Romer
Sabo
Lagonia
Pavlik

879 954
202
185
161
187
233

198
156
153
186
149

908

968 842

206
181
174
190
206

192
184
188
183
197

957

944 805

158
178
146
191
132

.. *174 199 191
216 ' 192 191
I6p 173 199
169 148 203
191 189 177

919 901 961
Deak's Market (2)
Parsler
176 181 195
Daroci
1
219 218 177
Horvath
208 100"
Damoci
166
155
Hatarick 235 158 —...
Piosko
222 203 182
1018
Hollo's Tailors (1)
Bandies .'' 199
Colombetti ...... 180.
Pleskin
211
Farkas
185
Korneski
.:.... 193

968 869
169
171
193
206
201

191
222
215
205
201

968 932 1024
So. Second Coal (1)
Turkus
.'—. 150 2 | 2 183
Lesko
174 14S 1^9
Hultgren
140
#

Van Horn
Madger
Rosenblum's (2)
Barvey ....'. '...
Gardella
Speciale
Tilp
_...
Berndt
Esjdie's & G e n e ' s

i!" Unjiei'ski „..
Laubach ...—......
Urbanski .„.,
Krohne
J. Hmiel'sM
Sternjfeld's £.0)
Derewsky ..........
Blind
_...
Szurko
Jaeger Blind

WOODBRIDGE—At a meeting
169 174 213 of the St. Andrassy Association
188 170 191 Monday, four new members were
added to the roster of the group.
821 845 944 They
are Robert
Shephard,
George Pfharr, Steven Csepscar
173 151 183* and William Shephard.
193 153 199,
160 180 1941 Plans to award a fj>25 war bond
148 168 231 on November 16 were completed.
Joseph Biczo is in charge of the
188 179 236 committee handling this activity.
862 8*31 1043 The Association announces it
will have a guest speaker at each
(3)
199 155 152 monthly meeting. The speaker
163 224 192 Monday .was James Auburn, for205 170 201 merly Athletic Director of the
194 207 171 Perth Amboy • Y. M. C. A. and
1.82 177 232 now safety director at an industrial plant in Perth Amboy.
Mr. Auburn discussed "The
943 938 949
Place of Youth in the World of
264 154 178 Strife," and "The Place of Youth
135 135 135 in the Rebuilding Era After the
162 200 265 War." At the conclusion of the
165 175 184 m e e t i n'g refreshments . were
135 135 135 served.

861
Bill's Diner (1)
Glodysz
179
Rosenvinge
169
Nelson
209
Podolski
202
Hanson
...,„/...., 211

799 897

970
Eddie's Service (2)
Livingston ........ 191
Patrick
148
Stern
" 157
Moran
189
Jenkins
146

836

166
148
157
165
200

158
243
168
226
214

831 1009

Keamy Celtics T@ Start

178
146
KEARNY — The Keamy Cel158 tics, formerly the Irish-Americans,
170 will play the opening soccer game
180 of the season on ..their home field
Sunday when they' will face the
822 Brooklyn Wanderers. The kickoff is slated for 3 p. m.
180
The Celtic team will be picked
151 from Davis, Charles Scheppell,
150 Harris, Robinson, Reid, Martin,
211 McManus, Smith, A. Scheppell,
209 Clark, Ballantyne and Owen. The
Brian Itoru Irish Pipe Band will
901 entertain during the intervals.

Private Conn Takes A Crack At The Sergeant
As the date of the second Joe Louis-Billie Conn
drama draws nearer, fans are increasingly- talkative
as to the Pittsburgh youth's ability to get in there and
stay the full distance. Conn was ushered out in his
last encounter after having piled up a margin in
points which would have given him the title.
Most of the loose talk centers around one main
idea—that Louis will jolt William harder than before, and quicker. They say the Champ doesn't waste
any time in ending a candidate's second debut—and
then point to the records and prove it. Air of which
may be-correct—even Louis says confidently, "I'll
win all right."
Thus, we have Mr. Conn definitely behind the
eight ball. And as yet Mr. Conn hasn't flooded the
periodicals with his bombastic boasts and predictions
as before his first crack at the title. Without all this
chatter, the contest will" become one-sided before^hand.
But this corner is inclined to believe that Sweet
William will have plenty of dancing to do before
the action is over on the night of October 12. Conn
knows now that Joe can send him to the showers if
he gets too careless. He knows what he's up against.
Pvt. Willie may have a better chance than some
people think. Of course, Louis and Co. have studied
the pictures of his elusive style. But Billie may be
able to get along well enough without any set routine.If he can mix up his defensive foot work enough he
will still be hard to contact.
If Conn is as elusive as he was in his last fight, he
will win the title. The big question is whether the
challenger is as tricky as fie was. Louis' corner thinks
that studying his style, having beaten him already—
the physological effect—and using more adapted tactics will win the fight for the Champion.
We would give that school of thought sixty
chances out of the one hundred. Pvt. Billy has about
a forty per cent chance at the title—which is an extremely good chance. And if he wins the fight,
there'll be renewed interest in boxing. Something
like breaking the monotony—or the idea of the invincible buckling. Whatever the circumstances, it'll
•be an A-l attraction.

Which Opens For S Bays Sunday
Bomb Demonstration Is
Among Features To Be
Presented October 2
TRENTON—Victory will be
the keynote of the New Jersey
State' Fair, which will open its
gates for its 55th season, on next
Sunday. The Fair will continue
day and night, through Saturday,
October 3. Each day will be a
feature day. The Newspapermen
of the State will be the guests of
the Fair management on opening
day; the Grangers will be on hand
Wednesday of Fair week; Governor Charles A. Edison and his staff
will visit the Fair on Governor's
Day, Thursday, October 1; National Defense Day will be observed on October 2 and the Volunteer Firemen will take over the
program on the final day.
For the opening, day the management has arranged an attractive program. The Flying X Rodeo, featuring western cowboys
and cowgirls, will offer thrilling
stunts and the tissue-knit "Miss
Sweater Gi2'I of 1942" will be selected. Some 40 girls from cities
all over the-East are expected to
participate. Children's Day will
be observed on Monday, September 28, and the schools of the
city will be closed that day. The
rodeo will be repeated with extra
circus acts for the children. Horse
racing will start on Tuesday,
September 29, and continue until
Friday, October 2. Three races,
yrith nine possible heats, will be
scheduled each day.
The 4-H Clubs will be located in
the.building next to the State
Building thi§ year and the State
groups are planning a worth-while
exhibit. AH the Grange spaces
have been taken in their building
in which the Flower Sho\y will also
be held. "View Victory Vitamens" will be the slogan of these
agricultural groups this year and
attention will be drawn to the
wealth of farm r;.;j—'js3 for
which New Jersey is famous. In
addition the New Jersey Farm Bureau on Wednesdry cf Fair Week
will'pick its representatives in the
JJggion^.1 Contest under the auspi-

ces of the Associated Women of
the American Farm Bureau Feder-.
ation. The winner of the regional will be entered in the final national contest at Chicago. The
entrants must prepare and deliver
an essay on "The World We Want
After the War" and points will
be awarded for the essay content
and for delivery.
Defense Day
On Friday of Fair Week National Defense Day will be observed with a big demonstration
of defense units in the evenings
along with the regular program.
There will be a blackout, demonstration of bombs and spectators
will be shown a bomb burning
through a building with firemen
working on extinguishing the
flames. This demonstration under
the auspices of the State Defense
Council will be directed by Lt.
James Nolan of the Perth Amboy
Police Department.
On Saturday volunteer fire
companies from all over the State
will give demonstrations and participate in a parade. In addition,
arrangements are no-vy being made
to bring, if possible Jimmy
Lynch's daredevils for an afternoon performance that day. Entries in all the departments are
up to the usual standards and a
new department will be housed in
the Victory Building. Here will
be found the American Legion,
and American Ked Cross, the
United China Relief, -the Russian
Relief, the War Bond and Stamp
displays and many other exhibits
relating to New Jersey's War effort.
Each afternoon and evening
there will be spectacular entertainment presented on the stage
before the grandstand and wires
high in the air at 7 o'clock each
night there will be a balloon ascension. Attached to the balloon
will be a cannon from which a
girl is fired. She will then parachute to earth. In the evening on
the stage the Victory Revue will
be presented in addition to other
features.
. „
Navy urges parents mail Yule
gifts next month.

WOODBRIDGE — Coach Nick
Prisco has spent the week trying
to inject a germ of offensive aggressiveness into his 1942 Barron football machine, in preparation for the second encounter of
the season at Linden tomorrow.
A germ may not be much, but
it will be a lot in comparison with
what the Prisco lads showed last
Saturday when they played a 0-0
game with an aggregation of Alumni. As pi-actice sessions had
indicated previously, the Woodbridge troupe fairly shone so far
as defensive play was concerned
but was unable to put together
any kind of a rally which came
closer than 25 yards to the Alumni
goal-post. This indicates pretty
well how much drive was demonstrated on first showing-.
The team is exceptionally light,
and the fact that it was able to
hold the tougher and e>cperienced
Alumni scoreless is certainly
something in its favor so far as
prospects go, but unless it can
score once in a while the season
ahead cannot be anticipated too
Keenly.
During the week's drilling,
Prisco worked almost exclusively
on the offensive angles, but found
time as well to fortify some of the
weak spots which showed up last
Saturday. He is not taking Linden for granted as a push-over, by
any means, and frankly is not too
sanguine about what the boys can
do, even with eight veterans
aboard. He is counting largely on
prospects which became dimly
manifest against the Alumni —
Komuves' ability and aggressiveness at guard; Jimmy Siggelakki's
running and passing; Fred Novo's
passing and kicking and Cliff Dunham's running.
So far as the Alumni outfit is
concerned, Al Totka's passing and
Aquila's running were the bright
spots, although Marine Lefty
Yura, who happened to be home
on furlough gave a good account
of himself at end, as well.
Starting Lineups
Woodbridge
Pos
Alumni
Hlavenka
L. E
Swanick
L. T . —
Komuves
L. G.
D'Aprile
Dubay..center
Surko
Thompson
R. G.
Finn
Taylor
R. T.
Jones
Davidoski
R. E.
..Yura
Siggelakki.
Q. B
Cipo
Dunham
L. H.
Toka
Surick
R. H
Cilo
Barany..
F. B
Aquila
Scoring by periods:
Woodbridge ...... 0 0 0 0—0
Alumni
0 0 0 0—0
Officials: Referee,
Tamboer,
Rutgers; umpire, Tomasko, N. Y.
j U.; Head linesman, Brann, Oberlin.

WASTE FATS
The War Production Board has
asked every state and city in the
country to do its share in a nation-wide campaign to collect ona
| half billion pounds of waste fat a
I year. The fats quota is 4.5 pounds
[annually from each city dweller
|and 2.8 pounds for each rural resifacturer of farm implements, will dent. This quota should be obFARM IMPLEMENTS
Farm
implement
production not be cut as severely as the pro- tainable, says the WPB, because
will be reduced drastically and duction of the save and bicycle in- j collections from the Army and
concentrated in a few small plants, dustry, a major portion of the im- (Navy average two pounds a month
according to plans of the War Pro- plements industry will turn to war for each man. City dwellers are
expected to furnish more fats than
duction Board. While the manu- production.
rural residents because-of the fact
that people in rural areas use excess fats in soap-making and for
livestock feeding:
Army reveals formation of four
more armored crops.
•Stimson plans to double total
of women in Army jobs.

O.&O&LOW

"War Bonds," said an angler named Wade,
"Are the sportingest catch
I have made—
They'll save us our freedom
And then, when we need
'em,
They're good for more cash
than we paid!"
This new color poster, whicK soon will he seen throughout tHe
United States, emphasizes a new theme in the War Bond sales
campaign. The present goal of the Nation wide drive is to perniade all citizens to. invest 10 percent o£ income in War Bonds
and Stamps, " ,

-

V. S. Treasury Dept,

Help sinit those Japanese
"fistiermen**! Put a fall
tea percent of your income
into War Bonds or Stamps,
every pay day. It's VITAL.
U. S. Treasury Department.
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SEIZES FARMER'S SCRAP-'.
Satisfied with the acclaim "Wake with Warner Brothers studio — ings -of a small group-that divided Ball "discovered?' Johnson in a
restaurant when he was feeling
Island" received, Paramount has Craig Stevens and Roland Drew— the weekly stipend.
Detroit*—When Ora Benjamii
lower "than a snake's hips" and farmer of near Walled tiajt
announced plans for early produc- are leaving for service in the
tion of "American. Rangers," the Army.. Craig Stevens celebrated
Alice Faye is back in Hollywood, about ready to return to New Mich., refused to sell an'estimate
story of America's commandos who his departure by announcing his after an absence of more than a York, introduced him to Billy
participated in the daring raid engagement to Alexis Smith, love- year, to appear in "Hello, Frisco, Brady, MGM talent scout,' who fifty tons of scrap from his fan;
against the Germans in Dieppe. ly young actress. "
Hello." Most of the time since gave him a test, resulting in a WPB officials, acting under /a JJ
The Rangers got their name, by
the birth of her baby, she has spent role in -"The War Against Mrs. quisition order of the War P*
the "way, from the celebrated RogBefore getting his chance at with her (band leader husband, Phil Hadley." He now has the title duetion Board, seized the - inefe
and paid him $12 a ton at the fayr
ers Rangers, Indian fighters of pre- Paramount studio, Alan Ladd, one Harris, on tours.
role in "Dr. Gilespie's New As-This
Revolutionary days.
was the first time such a
Ney attracted favorable tion had been taken against a
of that studio's newest stars, lived
Two young actors, from whom sistant."
attention
in
"Mrs.
Miniver."
individual, although "material ha
Two more of Hollywood's prom- a whole week on aeventy-five cents, Hollywood expects much are Van
ising young men, both connected Ms share of radio broadcast earn- Johnson and Richard Ney. Lucille —FOR VICTORY! BUY BONDS— been seized from a jnnk.yarjd.

How's Four Health?
By The Medico
HELP FOR INSOMNIA
The physicians hear many complaints from patients about their
•inability to sleep. Most of these
sufferers demand drugs with which
to overcome the difficulty.
But
the matter is not so simple.

Lovely Handwork Brightens The Home

There is always an underlying
cause for insomnia, worry, want of
exercise, a disturbed digestion, are
only\a few things that might he
mentioned. Pear and worry are
perhaps the commonest of all
causes for -sleeplessness.. Perhaps
too much has been said and -written about the value of sleep for
the peace of mind of many individuals who fear that they will be injured unless they sleep all nig-ht.
Most people sleep more than they
realize.
Sleep is very valuable because it
gives us rest and cessation from
working cares. The processes • of
the body must go on working but
much more slowly than during
waking hours. The 'breathing slows
down, the blood pressure lowers,
the heart beats loss rapidly, even
the temperature falls.
•'.-'This allows the body to build
energy. It may 'be compared to IN times like these, we -warn mori
recharging the battery of your au- than ever to maintain the beauty
tomobile. You can readily see why of our homes. Attractive and useslumber is so valuable to the ful household adornments can be
system.
crocheted easily and inexpensively.
In order to sleep you must relax. The table runner of Cluny desig:i
If you should sleep only th/ep is truly lovely, and forty easy-tohours at night, and lie completely make motifs will form the completrelaxed for three or four more, you ed runner. The footstool cohering
could get along quite well. Hownew and different in crochet that
ever, no one likes to stay awake at {looks" like exquisite needlepoint.
night.
Only 6 balls of pearl cotton are reRemennber that worry is one of quired for the footstool. Directions
the greatest enemies of mental and for both these designs may be obtained by sending a stamped, selfphysical health.
Recently a pa- addressed envelope to the Needlework Department of this paper,
tient who complained to the writer specifying design No. 1909.
of inability to sleep, admitted
upon being questioned, that she
always went to bed fearing that
she was not going to sleep and lay)
awake worrying about not sleepBy' Emily Enright
••'''.'
ing. Many people like this patient
are kept awake by thoughts. Some
The September War Bond drive manner is shown in the way they
of these worriers do not get enough in which the film industry has set are cooperating in the conservaphysical exercise to cause them to for its goal the securing of tion of automobile tires. Cecil B.
become reasonably tired before re- $1,000,000,000
in bonds
and DeMille is riding to work these
tiring.
pledges, got off to an excellent days on a motorcycle, with his
Some take alcohol, tea, coffee
chauffeur in a sidecar. The chaufand other stimulants that excite start of the first day when a tofeur takes the motorcycle home
tal
of
$100,000,000
in
War
Bonds
the brain and cause sleeplessness.
after depositing the producer at
were
sold.
Returns
by
the
midThe eating of heavy meals late in
the evening is apt to produce wake- dle of the month indicated that the studio.
fulness and restlessness. On the the fabulous goal which the inWhile the men seem to prefer
other hand it is hard to sleep if dustry set for itself would be
the stomach is empty. | Light re- reached. The nation, as a whole, motorcycles, the actresses are
either to motorbikes,
freshments, such as a glass of hot should appreciate the tremendous turning
milk at bedtime is a great help in expenditure of money, talent and scooters, roller skates, or, as in
wooing the gvod Morpheus. If pos- time which the members of the the case of Paulette Goddard, to
.
sible the bedroom should be quiet movie industry, officials, workers midget autos.
and well ventilated. Light shining
and •film actors and actresses alike,
For the first time since 1935,
in the.i-oom at night is disturbing.
are giving to this phase of the war when they worked together on
r—^^leiSg—strip-of black silk cloth
"Ah Wilderness," Mickey Rooney,
covering the eyes is a relief to the effort.

BUY
WISELY
OPEN FRIDAY NIBHT TILL 8 P. M. SATURDAY TILL 1 0 P . HI.
TREMENDOUS SELECTION — WOMEN'S - MISSES' NEW

L SKIRTS

Swing, gore, and pleated styles; new
Fall shades and plaids; all newest popular models; sizes 24 to 32. Plan to get
several.
BETTER SKIRTS . . . $2.29 to $4.98

WOMEN'S - MISSES' BRAND NEW

News From The Screen- World

Lionel Barrymore and Director
sensitive. It shuts out all light
That the film folk of Holly- Clarence Brown are working on
and is very conducive to sound
wood are meeting the exigencies the same film. This time it's "The
sleep.
of the war in a good humored Human Comedy," which MGM is
Another cause of wakefulness is
producing from the-original story
stasis of the colon. The aibsorpby William Saroyan.
the
bed
should
be
comfortable.
tion of poisons from this condition
• disturbs • all the processes of the Peace in the heart is the ibest hypSince returns from the poll of
notic -of which we have any knowlbody.
exhibitors in Canada are now in,
Many diseases cause wakeful- edge.
Watch a healthy, innocent child the results of the Motion Picture
ness especially frequency of urination at night.
Pain prevents asleep. When awake no disturb- Herald's inquiry as to the extVn sufferers from, sleeping until ing thoughts harry him. He plays j hibitors' idea of the ten most
relieved. The services of a physi- until he is tired, goes to bed andpromising players for future starcian are required in all cases where unconsciously relaxes. We'd sleep dom axe: Van Heflih, Eddie Brackmore like that* if we trusted God en, Jane Wyman, .John Carroll,
disease is present.
If you would sleep well, keep more and fretted less. Our out-Alan.Ladd, Lyn Bari, Nancy Kelly,
your conscience clear.

Rayon Crepes in glowing Autumn colors
your choice:

® Any 2 Styles ^M

tai lored

f Qf JJ

Any 2 Sizes Jl!R®m $2.79
*© Any 2 coftors
each
Sizes 12 to 20., 38 to 44, 46 to 52
^Dresses you can wear now—and on into
fall. Tailored with the workmanship
and detailing found usually in higher
priced- dresses. Fall colors of Leaf
brown, Evergreen green, wine berry,
classic navy.

ALL-WOOL

ters

GIRLS' NEW FALL
y

[ i.eeve antS a . ^Pons;
I° n^
?
mth. your p a l l sStfftnss - Perfect

«st colors- «•," S? - AH B e w .
** e 34 to 4a Keg.
values. s

Worth
New Fall skirts for school girls;
wafetband and suspender styles
Colorful plaids and solid coi
ors; sizes 1 to 14.

CORDUROY

4 to 16.

Jumpers

98

Learn to look upon life would be saner and iDonna Reed, Betty. Hutton and

y
banish worry and to relax. Then our health better.

FALL DRESSES

SLIPS

Fall Curtains.

$4.95

Worth
$3.98

I Teresa Wright, in the order named.
This
any

fit

sizes 12 w ^

ba4

Qg

4 to 12

r

u
or

Flannel Jumper^

-TSSflS
PLA»

USE
U S E OUR

USE

Brand new shipment o£ crisp rulfled
curtains.
Wide enoug-li to
crisscross.
Full
length and width.

OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN

BOYS' CORDUROY-PUID

k ns

hat
Sturdy
boys need for^s
ttoys n^~— lined
-ii»,ori
lineO.

COTTAGE
CURTAINS

active

ccoo !r a u _ r o y

™?e
that
Plaids i»
siblo,
can

r w r o y • __. a1 i decco°n
small deB A ;

"old

^

Ruffled!
Tailored:
Swagger types! All
colors and patterns.

BIB
a W S
e

PU-

eS

;

sizes

chase.

pock-

NOVELTY RUGS

SJwer attached

24/48 size. Reversible!
Washable!

S to 16.

70x90 BLANKETS

SCHINDEL'S THRILLING VALUES

WOMEN'S and GIRLS'
SPORT and DRESS

PLANNING TO MOVE?
Phase Let Us Know About It N O W !

FCgyiCTOKY
*fe if

BUY
STATES

/BONDS
t AKD
ISIAMPS

If you are moving to a new address shortly it is important that
you notify Public Service NOW.
This year there is a- shortage of man power, gasoline and
rubber to handle the work of connecting and disconnecting
electric and gas service. We need all the time you can give us
to make arrangements ior having service ready as close to the
time ordered as possible. Your cooperation will help greatly to
avoid delay in providing you with electricity and gas,at your,
new home.
Notify your nearest Public Service Commercial Office" of the
moving date and the new address (with floor "or apartment
number). Please do it now!

A-9144

warm, washable blanket

MEN'S NEW FALL

Sweaters

$"g
*

Men's Famous Make

Dress Shirts

.89
AH famous brands. Buttons,
zippers, and pullovers. Big
selection of styles and colors; all sizes. Values to
$2.98.

Every new Fall shade, Including blacks, browns,
greens/ tans, and burgundys.
New Fall shoes, at daring; low
prices. Gabardines, Suedes, Simulated alii era tors . . . Sandals,
Stepins and open and closed toes
. . . high and low heels.
Also sport shoes in black, brown,
and Swrbwn -white
"sharpies")
Sizes 3% to 9.
/
•

-

.

•

•

-

•

I

Regular
$2, $3 & $4
Values

•97

Famous "Artley"and other
well known makes. Guaranteed for 1 year. Full cut;
expertly tailored; non-wilt
collar; new fancy patterns;
sizes 14 to 17.

